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Ann Arbor,

JULY Caj^RANCE SALE
•:&m Cfcys to clear out old Stock
Make Room for New
iwMilii fwrjtrts

RUGS, Axminister

Reduced Prices

Former price $26.00

$19.75 to $14.75

Now $2150

mi
1-3 Off
WHITE LINEN
GIFT BOXES

*x.

:•

HANDKERCHIEFS
Printed and Plain
Practical for Women

•*

Special Brand New from New York
->
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At Pncksey Opera House WednesdayJ u l y 2 7

n,

MAX GLOVER vs FRANK FORD
_

PRELIMINARY

—

Faniwr Newton vs Ted Strangler Lewis of Unadilb
Admission—Gents 75c, Ladies 50c,
Children 2 5 c

Students 50

BALL
4

Sunday, July 24
PINCKNEY vs FOWLERVILLE

fc

'&

At Pinekney
Admission 25c

Game Starts at 3:30 P. M.

f A J BARNARDS
J

A Large Variety of

i Little Folks Shoes
|
•

Also in Men's and Growing Girls^ in all sizes. Call
and see .prices.

' A f sffr
All grades of Coffee are lower

I

Specials on Groceries

t 6 BARS SOAP
25c
I 7 BARS SOAP
25c
I CORNED BEEF, 12*z can*.
~..25c
I 2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD
25c
• i ^ / a P T . BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING. 39c
" .TRY OUR «0c TEA AT..:.
...50c

F A L L S TOOM J f t f t N ROOF ' PINCKNEY LOSES TO Q A J C M A N
M. a Hupbard w h o owns the Will
The Pinekney base ball teain
Bland farm west of town w a s quite dropped a game t o the Oakman
badly tart ta*t Briday afternoon. g e Boulevard A.C. of Detroit Sunday
was on the .roof of his barn applying by a score of 7 to 1. Don Swartout
t a r to the roof when m some way ho pitched for Pinekney and although not
lost his balance and fell Ito ^ * H " t hard was shy
any ion control walking
ground* sustaining a broken #&p and ten men. Oakman g o t a ran i n ' the
other injuries. H e was taken at once firs? inning on Hanvey's hit and a
t o the if. of M, Hospital at A n a AJC- Pinekney error. Neither side score*
bor where he submitted t o blood from then until the sixth when Oak'
transfusions and other treatment man got three runs on singles by
According to reports he will recover Oliver and Rntila a base, on balls t o
although ne is still in a very serious Konola and ft single by Karhu. Tn*
condition.
score at the beginning of the ninth
was Oakman 4, Pinekney 0. In this
HISTORY A N D HISTORY
inning Swartout lost control arid
Dexter, Mich., July 19,27 walked four r •*.» and corrro-4 v-»t
2 hits ami a Pinekney error gave the
Editor Dispatch;
>
Please let me call attenr visitors three more ru'••*, Pinekney
tion of your readers t o the writing had tn n on J.'cut evvvy inning but
by Elmo Scott Watson on Braddock, couldn't get them around. Lewis got
the English soldier, while the matter a hit in the first inning, Doyle ono in
in the second, Van Horn hit a two
is yet in their memory.
The value of history depends up- bagger in the sixth but was out
on sources of authority: if this wri- trying to make three on it. Brown
ter is calling upon English authori- hit safely in the seventh and Swartties, (documents long hidden away in out in the eighth but their team-mates
musty archieves), then in all hii ,were unable to score them. In the
writings we may look for strict^ ninth Lewis boat out a bunt and Ke*n
after
ures upon American historians, (pop- nedy a slow grounder, and
Brown and Shehan had flied out
ular history).
i f the purpose of Education is to 'Doyle scored Lewis with a two base
instill in the mind of the y o u u g l o v e hit to left field, Kennedy being held
for American institutions, theh--. it at third. The latter tried to steal
should be told how in the English home but Bowman who was at bat
army in Braddock's day: commis- lined out to the second baseman on
All
sions were sold openly. Places in the the pitch, ending the game.
things
considered,
Pinekney
made
a
Commons House of Parliament were
sood
showing
against
the
invading
purchased too, and America was considered as of account only as it v^ich is playing three games a week
might be exploited, a land "peopled and meeting all comers.
by our convicts .
Pinekney
Now, here is some "popular hisAB R H PO
tory" that I should like to see com- Lewis, c f
4 1 2 3
ment upon; Braddock was killed not Kennedy, 3b,
4 0 1 1
by liisNcnimies, but by a Virginian; Lfrown, r f
4 0 1 3
Braddock. in his ignorance, trying to Shehan, 1 f
4 0 0 1
align his men struck one of his Vir- Doyle, 2b
4 0 2 4
ginia soldiers in the face with the Powman, c
4 0 0 6
broad side of his sword and this Swarthout, p
3 0 1 0
man's brother not out of resentment Cox, s s
2 0 0 0
but for the safety of the whole Eng- VanHorn, l b
3 0 1 1)
lish forces, shot Braddock out of his MeCluskey, s
1 0 0 0
saddle.
Oakman A . c.
Again Braddock was at a complete
AB R H PO
loss for i way to transport his army
Hanvey,
s
s
4 1 '' 3 0
to t o r t . DuQuesne. Ben Frankmi
McGillis
,2b
3 1 0 5
went among the farmers of PennsylHalvary,
lb
5 1 1 9
vania and secured wagons and horses
Stark,
1
f
4
0 1 0
and paid for thorn* personally, ami
Oliver,
3b
4
2 1 1
when he looked to the
English
Kutila,
c
f
4
1 1 3
authorities for his compensation heKonola,
r
f
4
1 0 3
was put off and finally lost all.
f
c
0 6
2
0
Much more might be told but this V^„
Karhu,
4
0
1 0
P
will do, 1 fancy for the present.
Two ba3e hit-VanHorn,
Doyle
Yours Truly
Struck out by Swarthout 5,by Karhu
M. T. Kelly, Dexter, Mich.
(i. Bases on balls—off Swarthout 10.
Errors-Pinckney
3, Oakman
1.
NOTICE
fl'fft
on
bases-Pinckney
4,
Oakman
The Ladies A n t Society will hold a
Bake sale next Saturday in the S. Umpires—Lavey and Reason.
Score by Innings
(Jroioot building. The sale will begin
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 Tl
at ten thiuy A.M.
Pinekney
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Oakman
1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
ST. MARY'S A N N U A L PlCNlC
The annual Picnic o f St. Mary's
PRESS.. ASSOC. MEET
r 'arisn, Pinekney, will be held at the
About 85 members of the Livin^ap:un?,s Grove on Tuesday, August
j . A emcken pie dinner will be served gston Genessee Press Assoc, were
and an mUreating program will be entertained by the General Motors
i^ivcn consisting of addressus b> Corporation at their proving grounds
Milford S.«u•.. «i>. A
chicken
prominent men and musical numbers ni'f.v
;
l
There wrti-fee a baseball gamti between tl 'i:i(r was s^.'Td ut-t «e club !»ous2
1'intkncy and an outside team ana after which the Sunt, of the proving
a dance in the evening. All roadt grounds gave a brief talk in which
he
explained
the purpose o f t h e
will lead to Pinekney on August.
place.- I'ne General Motors own
FOWLERVILLE. HERE.. SUNDAY 1245 acres^of ground hjre which is
in one solid block and has a total
Fowlerville will play at Pinekney, investment of $2,000,000.00. It is
Sunday, Jniy 24. 'ihia team defeateu located on the Oakland-Livingston
Pinekney early in the season and thu County line about four
miles from
locals are determined to even things Milford. The acseage was purchased
up with thorn. Last Sunday the crowd for $80 per acre about three year:;
was tho largest of the year and ago, adjoining owners how ask $250
another big attendence is lookeu per acre for their lands. The tract
for
next Sunday as
Fowlerville is fenced and contains 12 miles of
draws well. The Pinekney team liab testing roads,part of which is pavescheduled the following games: Sun- ment. The reasons for the purchase of
day, July 31, The Detroit Tool this seeming extravagance arc many.
Shop Hardware
Team;
Aug. 7, Testing on the public highways is
Clarenceviile A.C.; Aug. 14, Lansir.t, becoming less practical each year
Keo Bus Team, Aug. 21,DetroitNew& and owing to the high rate oi
Tigers of Jackson. Un Tuesday, Aug. speed necessary and congestion, more
9, at St. Mary's Picnic, they w'H* dangerous. It is only a matter of time
probably meet the Lansing K. of C. when the different states will pass
team.
laws forbidding it. Then ds each
t e s t car is driven approximately
25,000 miles, some times a year is
ANNUAL
CONVENTION
required
to complete the test and
The twenty-fifth annual convention
many
accidents
occur for which the
of the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers
Co,has
to
pay
the
coat.In the proving
Association will be held at Ludington,
Michigan, July 26-27-28, 11)27. All grounds it is possible to drive the
rural carriers, patrons, and every 25,00 miles in three months
by
one interested in the service aru driving night and day and in the
cordially invited to attend.
three years of existence there has not
been a single accident which is reChris O. Ludtke, Sec'ymarkable a s some of the cars attain
a speed of 110 miles per hour. All
NOTICE
Livingston County Club members cars made by the General Motors have
will hold their annual basket picnic their own garages and are listed
here, each one having about 20 driat Belle Isle, July 23rd at the usual vers each .As the Co. makes 80,000
place just east of the casino..
cars and trucks a year a tax of 25
A large attendence is desired. cents on each pays for the Investment. The Press Assoc, was then
f.GLOVER WINS°FROM DUMLER.. taken for a rideover the proving
. 'Max Glover took on CarPlJumiler gjwunds in General Motors cars and
of Flint at the Pinekney Opera the different tests to which the can>
House Saturday evening and won are subjected explained to them. The
handily taking the first and third business meeting waa then held at
falls, the second going to Dumler. the club house a t wbfeh Len Feighner
Cyclone Thompson took on Wild of Nashville, Mich., State Field Agent
il HiH in the
preliminary
and for the Mich., Press, spoke.
proved to be a bit too shifty for

the latter, taking the first two^ falls | S T 0 V E AND LAWN MOWER SALE
from him. The next match will be
Big July reduction sale of Lawn
held at the Pinekney Opera House
Mowers.
New Process and Round Oak
on Wednesday July 27 when Glover
oil
cooking
stoves every day at
will meet Frank Ford of Flint. Thfe
R.E.
Barron, Howell.
man recently won over Glover and

W.W. BARNARD
•Mura
;

IEASY

the latter is out to redeam himself.
Farmer Newton will also meet
Ted
{Stringier) Lewis of Unadilla.

SSTfcT

WASHERS

Having resigned a§ citric of the
X. W. A, ,the Ostap n t t aspdnted
vataef ©n *3mg macWnet trsded in M. T. Graves t o ^ t h i T w S c y ^ i n S r t E e New Easy. A m a d <*snje til the annoai mooting in NJDooiswot.
for yon to tmdt your oty wainer for Asseasment No. 7 for Jtfcitalfcf ¥*
paid to UT. Q
• now

VILLAGE T^lilMJNOW DUE
Village taxes are»now due and payable at my home.
O
i •• " -•;,_
Blanch Martin
Mesdames L.G. Devereaue, lrvin
Village Trees.
Kennedy and CJ. Clinton were in
0
' ' •
Jackson \Taeaday.
Mrs. C.P. Syket, Un. CL.iMgJer
Rev. and Mrs. H.E. Maycroft and
daughter spent Monday and Tnesday and Carl Syket wore hv aHoeundge
hv Grand Rapid*
Monday.
^ ' ^ v *
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T&ey
Some of the shrei
in this section are
They have
figuring'., that..
Of., course I
cheaper tires at a
tail., prices., oil inf<
them down
you
But I have no
fellow at your expenttv
' for new customers alii"
would ever come hack
Nc— I'll stick to
You will
SINCLAIR
OIL STATION

c
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WATCHES, CLI
SILVERWARE
Welcnow what
OUR PRICES A
QUALITY A i
competitors.
It is this Si
built
dencfe

HOWELL Fl

i

,

SUGAR, ioths :SOAP, 10 BARS!
(Flake Whit*,*^
mm

LGE. CAN OF
KELLOG'S
GOOD BOTTLE
MINCE MEAT.
2h
Corn Flakes

• • • • • • »•),

C. W. COFFI
SHREDDED
3 ft. RICE
1QT. JAR BEST
2 JARS FRENCH
^ %

TRY A
NONj?
1
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FREE
BAGS
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•f tha important food and feed exes*
during tbt last eS years Is doe fa *
considerable measure to cat iixcreasa
in yield per sere, aceordlag to ^ . A
Watts, agricultural economist of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
^
This sere-yield increasa bag bean
moat notable is the long aettled nanawestern section of-the Uattcd States.
»>*.
where some of the land baa been sappoaed by many to bt waaring act. .
glnee tha population Is growing
a? 1¾
fftitjdjly and moat of tha good land
suitable for cultivation bat already
baas taken up, tha problem of aoU
productivity tad fertility is remtlon
.! -r
to the future food supply will bacons
!
a more asd more Important phase of
i^H£
land utilization.
The future trend of acre yields can
beat be estimated on the basis of past
performancee, says Mr. Waits, Bines
1888 tbe average yield par acre of
corn is tha United States baa increased about 18 per cast, asd potstoes about 40 per cent
During this 40-year period tha combined acreage of corn, wheat, oats and
potatoes has bees- expanded sbost fi2
per cent, whereas the total production of these craps baa Increased 77
per cent
It seems safe to assume that developments
in the coming years with
^ f o s s i ' ^Cerabi, lovely blend*, regard to acre yields will depend aa
stature actress, waa In the past to a great extent oa the rat aeraan artist to prices of agricultural products.
Ian mode for valvat
sportawesr. MlseCorbin'e
la af brown valvat, tobacco shade, Archeologicai Finds
a shoulder bow of brown taffata
Tend to Prove Bible
4 looaa tlaa of brown flat crepe.
Berkeley, Calif, — In discovering
Tha skirt aoeordion plaited, la of two what
is believed to be ruins of tbe
Stadia of brown In flat orapa.
famous old Blbical dty of afispah In
Palestine, William Frederic Bade,
Berkeley scientist and professor of reFashion Suggestions for
ligion, has unearthed substantial verithe Weil-Dressed Wornan fication of the history of the Old Tes•long with early sunnier come out- tament, believes Dr. Herman Frank
door waddings. For tha attendants Swarts, president of the Pacific School
nothing Is more suitable than the pic- of Religion.
Professor Bade, who is on leave of
tureeane garden-party type of frock.
absence
from the Berkeley religious
ThJa may well be built on "bouffant"
Institution,
has "uncovered things of
Unas, suggest! tha Woman's Home
Companion, In which case either taf- much greater historical Interest than
fata or o-gandle la recommended. The the skull of the 'bobbed-hair Venus,'"
balance la just a little in faror of or- said Doctor Swarta, in disclosing that
gandie, because It Is an essentially numerous boxes of-prehlstoric relics
•tannery material and this year there have been received from tbe excavala a certain smart bent toward cotton tor.
"His findings at Tel-El-Nasbeh (Tbe
fabrics.
Hill,
Naebeth) served to confirm, exSome young women seem to possess
cept
as
to details, which, of course,
a faculty for wearing a gingham apron
would
be
perishable, the Biblical acor area a nightgown ao that It looks
like a frock. They are lucky girls. counts of the history In the Old TesThough their clothes allowances may tament**
be merger they alwaya look well. People are japt eonsdons of how long they Ex-Kaiser's Chef Wat
a bat, because they wear
Wilhelm M'* Prisoner
gly that It never ceases
Paris.—He cooked for the ex-kalser
i*J^e eye. People are not
Vie lnexpenslveness of their sfter having been s prisoner of Wilbecause they themselves are helm It's grandfather—and the exmore important than any- kalser liked It That Is the record of
O. A. Escoffler, dean of French chefs,
B> feasibly have on.
SBftgood dressing are not still spry at eighty-seven.
"I have sent at least 200 eooka to
thing, and neither
being
extreme.
Being
America
In 20 years," be recalls.
i*
simpler mattccthan •'Most of
m I trained outside of
France,
at
tbe
8avoy and Carlton in
A well-dressed girl does
' seed to spend so much money or London, or aboard the Hamburgmuch time aa a smart glrL Lots American liner*. But they were alt
girls are well dressed who could Frenchmen* and trained In the French
not possibly afford to change their tradition of cookery—naturally the
eJMttumee every time tbe fashions best tn the world.
"It was aboard the liner Berengachange. And lots of girls are well
rla,
then the Imnarator, that I first
who are not adapted by
flf temperament to being or met the former emperor. They hesitated to hire me because l had been
captured tn the war of 1870 and bad
dressed It Is desirable to been treated—well, as prisoners are
*&'.''•>'
irn with a sense of color likely to be. However, ! soon reassad
line
and
to like sured his majesty that l had no inis or clothes and to appropriateness,
be willing to take pains tention of poisoning him/1
srnla with them.
Tbe initial choice of clothes is of
Dfak
first Importance, Tbe well-dressed British Workhouse Women
woman buys carefully aa few and-as
Demand Bobbing of Hair
dothea aa possible. She buys
London.—Shingled hair baa become
ty what suits bar and her partlcu- so prevalent in England that even
seeds, and never buys anything feminine inmates of workhouses debaa no direct relation to some- mand i t This waa revealed when,
after a heated discussion, the Blggteswade (Bedfordshire) board of guardiana voted to accept the offer of a
for
local barber to shingle all the women
Sports Dresses In the local workhouse at the inclusive
placed by the smart- charge of $17.60 yearly.
two materials for
One is shantung,
Showipg Up Blondes
summer
a
specially
heavy
type
which* Is
New York.—A book by Detective
lending itself splendidly tojhe pres- Francis Carlln cites statistics that
rays ent silhouette, aad tbe other is pique. blondes constitute 76 per cent of perIt Is years since the Utter has been sona convicted of crime.
in favor, but its crisp smartness is
.sure to make it populsr again now it
a start Many of the pique
are trimmed in geometrical
27,650,267 Autos Now
ea one side In a bright color
**«K
trlsjsjiag at all on tbe other,
in Operation in World
flbo dress is worn a pique coat
Washington.—A world census
braid of tbe same color
of automobiles made public by
tteas oa the dress.
the Commerce department recently Indicated that oa January 11927, there were 37,6*0987
Pooch" Bag Liked
automobiles, trucks and busses
Is operation all over tbe globe.
Mikdy Who T « w U
This was as increase of 6\176>_ r la aa item of greet con688 over January 1, 1928.
ey; tbe wen dressed woman ea
Tbe United 8tatee had la opShe realises that It precedes
eration 80 per cent of the total,
4gd» the train or ship tad may
or 22,137,384 ' machines. The
the keynote of her eppearUnited Kingdom was second
that which is newwith l/ns^St fraacs third
bat she never sac*
with 891,000, and Canada fourth
T*SS»
One of her fswith 82691& 0$her countries
the season is tbe "mail,
with large quotas wars in the
which a the latest inno- , order named: Australia, 865,of s famous French luggage
615; Germany, 819,000; Argenbag Is not only aaasu*
tina, 222*10: Italy, I884TT;
but also a perfect "last,
Spain, 18SV00S, and New Seasince one may slip
land. ISSJSeY
tbet^ss been for-

Ferasi U t s * . ^ baP a/eisen dsya:
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goBsot a ship |bsi saflai taa
• s ^ p ^ . - . - s ^ ^ a r ^ S ' - * ^ T * ' •^^TlWSIJPB^^^*
: Sessa^Saaity
Wand e f the PniHusnaw * • • • • ssjsr ssmwy sawajs>isf
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to woseblp tag aartatilaseif ef
St JabsYs Mfaefu^fcsreh to Asjejk
joasttbeJaryttba
can
ruOa, Ida*, fclbf e s ^ eeveaoutlaws esaJd pf*$d)r #<*»*»
ties tbe Arame^essae to tts^adae
crevfe* foj-*lven*un*^ *.
^ ^ ocean, a*atfa* tbe trip aroaad tbe
Bora, asd asgsglng Is freight aad
the arrows, anatsspg sad fjussaasr {rsjfe la th> waters of the
knives of taw outtsws .':fierfa >,. PadSc ' Mora ., aiadaran?
with such eoutage that be was re- eo^taped eUemers sjfjsassi ^ad m
warded with s year's visit la the Argeasat was' relegated to coastwise
United Steles to study mtutsrr tse- trade.
to tjs> Lodwig Adolf, father of
ticsat Fort Beaaiaj, Gs- Beliss just
completed the coarse and is ©n tbe Christian .A^otf of American Tslls,
Idaho, settled is tbe newly founded act tell 7*Wjbf%»**l
war-back to tbe phiMppiaea.
%ai
community
of Kiwberg, » miles carved from i t frhealamaot^*
Teils of txpedttion.
wetl
Telling of bis experiencee la 'Min- south of Portland, Ore A Lutheraa s s c a n b a l t s k e f t 1 asvs bcoa dotse
danao, be. recalled an expedition aggregation was organised and Lad- tbia for seer thirteen years e s d t t s t
betas me, I readalletyaur Uttis
against a band af ISO Ifscpa erased wig Aden was seat to Portland to ways
books
I eaaeiet and I tail ettryeee I
secure
a
seQ
far
tbe
church.
He
found
of killing s constabulary oncer, a
kaow
e
a s t lbs Vegetable CwuiwuBfl
sergeant three privates and a civil- a suitshle one tn a ahip chandler's does Sar ins** sfat. Plains f
laarwbom scouts bad found fortified saop>a tbe waterfront oa tbe Wflla- SIS fta Avenue, ttntaa, Iowa.
Many girls in tha fourtb i
on a hill risteg from a plain sad mette river, and the cbasdler told him
thst tbto beil was ones used on tbe ara laajBte^sag^^ttsir
backed by s wall of mountain*,
Argonaut and that It had tolled
He set oat with bis company before old
e f G d i a f t ' l S t t a m ^ VegetsM* Oea>
sunup, carrying s long staff' with ta many parts of the world,.
aeaad, Is^tbejrswbAtoobltwaestbs*
The
Lutheran
church
of
Newbert
which he probed tbe ground before
were ye«^ajre f a d ta renommead tt
him to avoid stumbling into s man? used the bell until the ceagregattoa to their daugfitara.
For over bsif s osntury, womeaagfe
trap. To fall into such a trap would waniiabanded, after existing 88 years,
arsised
this tfjUabts nieaioJna.
Mr.
Adolf
bad
some
years
before
remean death on the poisoned heads of
moved
to
Americas
Palls.
Idaho,
and
implanted spears.
When tbe party approached the when he learned that the bell was no
Moro stronghold they saw an earthen longer used In Newberg he made a
wall on the hUlcrest and a wide* dry journey to his former home and
moat at its base. Volunteers to'scale brought the bell back to Idaho.
the wall were called for and the officers, exercising their privilege under How Coeds Can Be Thin;
the constabulary code, crept toward
bserlem oil has bean a world*
Can
Eat
on
$USO
a
Week
the wall
aiidi r « t t i y f « s a d ^ , U v c x snd
Ithaca, N. I.—Tbe high cost of livThe Bloroe opened fire, but the conDtBQQCx. cnaorocTSi rnsuBsmxiaDi*
stabulary replied In kind, ail
aileadai ing aeed bold no terror for the modthe outlaws' guns. When the
latter ern college girl. A class studying
the lattet
ceased firing the officers made s rush foods at the New York state College
for the wall and Due.ua leaped across of Home Economics at Cornell unithe moat and clambered up the tangle versity found that the coed can feed
of bamboo and creepers which formed herself on 82.50 a week*.
This coat figure was declared the
its outer aide.
smallest sum which would supply the
Abandon Women and Children.
Reaching the top of the wall, ha 2,200 calories required by a girl of
ea the original gw*1 ****** Ovfti^ afaawuu
emptied the three cartridges of his average stee carrying oa everyday
eawed-off repeating shotgun into the college atudies and activities. In orPett IAM* in
inclosure. Abandoning >^be-women der to do It however, ahe must be her
An Ohio farmer put a corn borer la
and children they had with them, the own cook and literally know her vegea
bottle of arsenic last fall. Thlr
tables.
She
must
also
know
the
cheapoutlaws dashed into a dugout from
spring
it waa still alive, says Capper's-.
which some escaped through an un- est produce markets.
Weekly.
For purposes best known to
No mention is made of tbe free
derground passage.
For a moment the twenty-four-year- meala she may have, so it is expected * her, Mother Nature has protected ths
borer with an outer layer of fat It
old lieutenant seemed to be an undis- that the ultra-economical eoe& follow- will
some sharply corrosive
puted conqueror. But only for a mo- lng this "food prescription'' will have poisontake
to
get
under his hide.
her regular eating place.
ment A half-naked Moro arose like 21 meals^a<he
a shsdow near him, spear poised,
By No Mman* U*miou
its deadly tip glistening in the hot
A husband is no longer needed ta
sun. Duque's comrades opened tire, Nobby, Footloose Monkey*
but* the More appeared Immune to
Is Escorted to Prison the raising of s family, says a maga
their i>u(Iets and the conqueror raised
London.—Puund wandering in the sine writer. Well, who's going to
thm itack at hif «mptv sun to parry West end without visible means of wipe the dishes?—Wsbasb Plain
-—
— -the spear thrust
support Nobby, a marmoset waa ar- Dealer. ~It wasn't necessary to awing the rested snd taken to the police station.
Probable
gun, bowever, for s bullet which hsd Here he waa virtually charged with
been sapping the life of the outlaw being a "rogue and vagabond" and
"Harry—Is your sister in, Jimmy?
suddenly proved too much for him placed in a little celt of bis own. NobJimmy—I think so, I beard her say
and be pitched headforemost into by made no reply to the charges, she wasn't expecting you.
the redoubt
' •
showing Indifference to tbe majesty of
the law bf picking up a penholder off
tbe Inspector's detff snd recording his
Evelyn, 220 Years Ago,
visit on the handle by the aid of hla
teeth.
London.—Salad was "sallet" when- —The prisoner waa balled out by tha
first It entered English homes more keeper of the too in response to a
than two centuries ago. 'But It really message from the police and la now
wasat much different from salads of living in happier quarters In's sanatoday, although cooks of various lands torium recovering from a alight chilL
How Nobby spent his liberty In the
prefer their own preparations.
John Evelyn laid down tbe law of West end Is as much of a mystery as
tbe salad exactly 220 years ago. An hla ownership.
excerpt from the records of this famous diarist reads:
Find Human Bones Said
"SaUett la a particular combination
P £: M /-: D v
to Be 19000 Years Old
of certain crude and fresh herbs, such
Providence, R. L—Prof. Edmund B.
as usually are, or may be, safely eajten
with acetous Juice, oyl, salt etc* to de La Barre of Brown university has ^ H A N T O I i W B r
give them a grateful gust and vehicle." found human bones ha believes to be
Before Evelyn's time British cooks 1,000 years old at Assonet Neck,
generally boiled their salad herbs. Ifsss, Tbe bones, which are bits of
Evelyn drew snare distinction between human skull snd leg bones, were TryaferCaj^ftaJt^Sete^ek.
herbs which should be cooked end buried under a thick layer of pest st
those whlcb should be eaten raw." Be a spot covered by water at high tide,
Insisted that "sailer should be mixed and were grouped tn an area scarcely
with all tbe akin that a composer ex- a foot in radius. The bones, Prot de
La Barre believes, may have been pre»
erts In writing s symphony.
served from some prehistoric crematioa, or may have been tn tbe stomach
Trout Lean Toward
of some predatory animal whoa it
"Delicacies"
for 'Table" died.
M
WashtiigtoiL~ Feedlng the ashes'*
1,125*000 Stutterers
Is not such s simple matter, Tbe
dietetic requirements of a trout suitIndianapolla—There are 1,128,000
able for the dinner table and to tufa stutterers and stammerers la tbe
the sportsman are decidedly special* United States, announces the National
feed. Experiments carried on by the Protective League for Stammerers.
United 8tatee bureau of fisheries show Lear than ooe-foartb of them are fethat beef liver, beef heart, and sheep inales.
liver will do nicely for spring planting with steelhead, rainbow and brook
trout but when trout are to be reared eeotteHCHOtteefta**^^
to a larger size tieef liter Is what will
Pieces of Nibelungen
produce tbe biggest sad best trout*
"Something new on the menu may
Manuscript Are Found
resutt from experiments: with tares
Berlin.—Fragments of Nibenew fish foods—soy-bean *»U meat s
lungen manuscript which is bedried shrimp product and a freshlieved to be one of tbe oldest
water mussel meat In the future tbe
la existence, were discovered by
fresh meat diet amy be expanded to
Dr. Hermsna lfenbard, director
include these foods as substitutes for
of tbe Klagenfurt library, at
a part of the meet
Kmgenfurt Austria, while be
*
was cetalogulag 'tbe sacieat
fixritement Over New
hajHJwrltinga af tbe OoHatbtaa
archives.
Position Fatal to Girl
The fragments u% written ta
St Pant, Mian—An offer of a new
tbe Bavsriaa-Asstrtaa isagusge
position Is believed to have caused ex*
of the Jflddss ages and are sapdtement resulting la the death of
posed to base isioagot i s a
IBss BeraJce Bice, tweaty-year<old
^w^BjBBj^awBByemeBj
aaaemsayBjiv^Ba
BSA
SIS^BBJ
primary teacher at a local school
Twetftb or nmeeatb eeatury.
alias Rice had just recently received
They tin rlosely written In net
an offer of a position as teacher at
umne ef 80 Unas each oa a page
Winona Stats Teactisra* college,
aad are without the ornate tatwhere she graduated a j e s t agav sad
ttaH at tbe^eginniBg of
was areatlg fnHfd ever tae ptaapast
tars,
eastotasry ta
as trBjaas. sea fesaraeu
•
f
a
taapparoany good aaalfb ta tbe
LBeaj^jB*

BwB^wa'ee^ ^p^sae>^s^wg'

FOR OVER
200 TEARS
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that
ft is an ayassdtoaiy dWcait xwebiaai
for men and women to, understand
Taa mala has aa tonaackaowtodged his
inability to fathom the workings of
taa female mind, and this doubtful
compliment has in m«ny Instances
been returned. No longer* it to said,
to-this sentiment mutual The modern girt iinrtfirslinils man.
This disclosure comes from thapea
of lint J. Borden Harrlmaa, who to
a magarine article considers the
changes that have transformed the
romantic period into theflapperago.
Onief among these causes, she says, la
that noon ant no longer able to fool
girls. The day of flattery, aha believes, has passed, and dashing cavaliers "tall, dark and handsome," no
longer fill the heroic role In a young
maid's fancy..
Instead, the writer finds a "new sex
democracy," which has brought an era
of comradeship to which young people
"take each other aa they are and not
as they believe they are," and girls no
longer fall in love with the Image, only
to come eventually to the day of great
disillusionment
A girl now has some band in the
choice of her husband, If she does not
determine upon the man and then
proceed to make him hers.
There will be men who will not
•agree readily with the author. Many
there are who will be loath to abandon
the soft-turned phrase on the road to
a maiden's heart The language of
lovers dates too far back to be lightly
dismissed when spring is in the air,
the moon is full and two young( hearts
register a mutual impulse. The day's
outward show is more brusque than
demonstrative, but it does not tell the
whole story.
Nor will all men and women agree
that the day has but Just arrived when
the maid refuses to sit idly by as the
man for'whom her heart has waited
finally comes Into her orbit. Maybe
today the chase is more direct and impetuous, but there were ways in other
days, and who knowa but they were
more effective. The "way of a man
with a maid" ia no more puzzling than
the way of a maid with a man from
the beginning of time.

oao saaaid <otne ap to taa ak>
aad
hang
aat- a sign ever oao of taa
Wf to the distance wai the moon
doada
which
m i d Bead:
U we* t »ery enortJous 4*9oa,
"Bright Sky, k 0 . Oftee hoars
tea. On, yes. old Mr. itoen aa* lookfrom
one to five aad Sundays by aptat btf} beet
' T a r to the beet of beeith," bo potaanaat,*
Tea, It would be ansurd sad the
ssaned to be saying, "Just see bow 1
actaaBf avow with heatta. la t u t aoar dshctssf woslii hata an jBatlaaxa.
1¾ ne*a pale moo* at an bat • tatfdy r-Wa atigftt a* to ealLoa aft* to pass
taa toe at day, o* ajgat'at it ware,
*Tvf color and they aty that whoa bat wa would aot want bis sky pills
a ctaaSure bat color it mean* that that if he had any, DOT his sky tonka.
craataaa hajp lota of health.
**X fjaat axalaia aray It 6*saa*t sssaa ?
*T ilmoat look aaaburned, too. Toa anything'tooaaas l-aai pale moat of
I'm a golden-red noon, which the tints,
me look both ssaaarned and
.*fa be pato la t$a a**aa*s aaaal way
iurf it doeantaoaji anything Uke a
sifknttsi aossias/ oa any mora thaa It
means that I mast add weight whoa T
aat onlv half a moon.
1 will get back to being a full moo©
to good time without having to eat
fattening foods. Oh, yea* rm a healthy
mooa all right"
most aeautl.
Now the little girl spoke to her Natil larr, called -the
N
ful
woman
In
Russia,
and
well-known
arother about touching the moon and among the leading motion-picture
her brother said that no one could players, was born 28. years ago in
touch the moon even though it seemed what la now Leningrad, the moved to
to be right oa top of the hill, and even Parts and filmed a number of produo.
though it looked as though if one went tlone there, later being signed by a
to the top of the hill one could touch prominent American producing firm,
it But be was willing to take her to
— — O ,—
the top of the hill to let her see for
herself. And the little girt went with
, her brother.
"The moon seems to be touching
that hill over yonder," she said.
"Oh, dear, now X do wish I could go
eooooo<
and touch the moon. I would Uke to
By LEONARD A BARRETT
stroke Mr. Moon's face and perhaps if
I stroked it with a feather Mr. Moon
would grin and squirm as I do when
INTEGRITY
my face is tickled by a feather. Oh,
that would be a good joke."
T ILEAST one-half of the business
Up t# the top of the hill they
of the world is dene on credit
climbed and when they got there Mr. Without integrity credit would be Im•To Be Pale It the Moon's Ueual Way." Moon did not seem to be touching the possible. Bemove integrity from eduhill at all
cation and the professional world
the owner of a fine color. But I most
In fact he was far off in the sky and would have little to offer for the alleexplain this.
yet it had not seemed as though they viation of human suffering or the ad"When I am a pale moon ft does not had seen him move.
vancement of civilisation. Integrity
mean that I am not well. To be pale
"I can't tickle Mr. Moon's face," the Is the very soul of progress. The exIs natural to me. Of course I like to tittle girl said, "for you were right act sciences like engineering, medicine,
say I look so healthy now, and healthy brother. I don't believe anyone can surgery, and many other professions
I do look. But I am equally healthy tojich the moon."
have made their contributions to the
when pale. Some people have to go t a j ^ Moon grinned to himself as the advancement of the race because the
No Women
Gourmetg
the doctor's when they look very pale. sky messengers came hurrying along spirit of integrity kept men at work
The discussion in Paris as to what is
Bnt not Mr. Moon.
to tell him what the little girl had in laboratories. A mistake due to the a gourmet lias resulted In the claim
"In the first place, If I did have to said.
lack of Integrity would play havoc of one well-known writer that no
id to a doctor I don't know what I
with
thefindingsof the exact sciences. woman ever was one. In defining a
"Touch me," he said. "I should say
would do, as there is no doctor np in not!
We
are more dependent upon the gourmet, he says: "A gourmet Is not
I'm not proud or anything like
the sky.
spirit
if integrity than we sometimes a person, who, aa some think, overthat but Mr. Moon is not a creature
"Mr. Son never needs a doctor. to
think.
A deposit of^money la the bank eats or overdrinks merely for the sake
be handled oy humans. They might
Neither do L He Is Hk» a doctor Mm. forget
a moon and treat me as is safe, not because of steel vaults but of eating and drinking. No, he la too
•elf and sometimes he has been called though I Iwas
were an enormous bail or because of the integrity of those who particular for that. Gourmets are
Doctor Son.
are responsible for the bank's lnvest- rarely or never •gormandlsers*—they
something of the sort
"Yet sometimes when doctors do
The vaults of the bank may are- too particular about those two
"At
any
rate-fanot
taking
feel well they go to other doctors. Mr. chances, ril smile at everyone, but I be ever so burglar and tire proof, but
twin temples of tHeTr~~aevotlon—the
8un never feels poorly so he never also say to everyone:
unless
those
In
control
of
the
bank's
stomach and the brain—real gourmets
has to think of another doctor.
•"Keep your distance! Keep your funds are reliable and honest our partake of hut one serious meal a day.
"Still It would be a waste of thought distance!'
funds are not safe. We purchase a People who are always nibbltng sre
H
for as I've already said, there is no
block of bonds. Our only guarantee of the very opposite of gourmets, and
"And
I'll
see
that
they
do
It,
too
!
doctor up to the sky.
their genuineness is the faith we have there Is no habit so unsociable or
(Copyright.)
In the integrity of those from whom deleterious as picking at food when
we purchased them. They may be sitting down. That Is why there may
forgeries for all we know.
be women painters, musicians, barrisThe very best loan is what is called ters and voters, but never a woman
a character loan. No collateral Is sup- gourmet."
^_
piled. Only the name of one to whom
the money is loaned Is affixed to the
Oafof Toy Balloon*
By H. JRVJNQ KJNQ
By Viola Brothers Shore
note. Such notes are always paid.
Toy
balloons
like such faThey are more safe than any other miliar figures asshaped
Glaus or the
form of Investment because integrity Easter rabbit asSanta
FOR THE QOOtI—
well
as
scores of
DIAMOND DUST DEADLY Is the very best security in the world. fanciful and grotesque animals,
The best investment a person can and people have created a newbirds
F TOtJ keep dlsregardln* the exam*
field
pier of others, you never1 become '"THERE Is a widespread belief to- make In himself is to be stocked with for Inflated rubber toys. Queer cats,
wise. If you keep imltatln It you * day, not only among the Ignorant, a large amount of Integrity. The su- with a squawker concealed In them,
but among those "who ought to know preme Qtfestion In business is not, IS emit plaintive howls. Another imnever become great
better," that diamond dust, taken in* the article of merchandise selling, but provement on the old-time balloons is
*
ternally, Is a deadly poison. The poi- Is the article worth selling? An inIdleness never- had no good out- soners of the Middle ages and after ferior article might be sold once, but the addition of a simple valve which
does away with the trouble of tying
come. Or income neither.
used diamond dust as an ingredient of not the aecond time. If our constitu- the balloofi with string after Inflating.
their lethal draughts and every now ency loses confidence in our integrity
Ton can learn more lookto' at one and then today you will hear some we might as well give up. If we main- Tho toys, which appear simple enough,
old beggar woman than readln' all the one say: "Diamonds are poison if you tain our integrity at all cost, our fu- are the product of complicated manuliterature ever pat out by the savin's swallow them.* sir Thomas Over-" ture both In the financial and social facturing processes. Sheets of special
banks.
bury was poisoned in the Tower in world is secured. The vital fores high-grade rubber are cut out by dies,
esse*
v
the reign of James I by being fed ar- which not only makes business but cre- one for each side of the toy, the two
FOR THI OANOKR—
senic and diamond dust, and hia death ates friendships and the finer things parts are then joined at the edges to
form an airtight balloon, the designs
was sacrificed quite aa much to the In life is INTEGRITY.
are stamped on In colors, and finally
Pont bully waiters. Bat den* let harmless dust of diamond as to the (A lltr, by Western Newspaper Ustom,)
taa
valve is added.
them slip noUUn' ore? on yon. Don't deadly arsenic Not many years ago
be a doormat bat deal be a matador, an attempt was made to poison the
Bur*** Supplio*
Fighter*
neither.
British resident at the court of the
If yon need the services of a firstGalkwar of Baroda by means of a
dass
pugilist Jost ring up a baraan la
Don* ask joar girl If she wants like mixture.
Bethaal Green, England, which makes
flowers. Or baUm her whoa ahe says
We and this belief la the poisonous
a
business of supplying professional
abe daVt 'auallties of the diamond taken Interfighting
man, who ara aa meek to masnally extending far back in history.
ters aad ferocious to his foes as a poXT fam. waana aty her Aswan, go Bat also wo and that the diamond
lice
dog. Tho emporium of swatters,
ahead and make bar taa party of taa was, paradoxical sa U may seem, supalthough
naturally not advertised, Is
aecond part aad not aa aicompljca,
posed tft-jossass curative Qualities of
being
well
patronised, especially by
(Oevrrttat.)
great value. Applied externally it was
rich Baa's sons who had gotten into
highly recommended as a euro tor
trouble aad fear being blackmailed.
Bookmakers
also ara good patrons and
The diamond gata its reputation
at general election time the firm la
as a carer and aa a poison from taa
busy.
The fees ran from $8 upward,
same fact—that of Its resjeinhfance
aad
the
men who do the Job ara guarto Ice—Ice that won't jnolt This
anteed to be not bullies, but simply
gave it the character among taa anstrong
young men who know bow to
cients of a refrlgeratlve stone of gnat
aaa
their
fists.
potency. Applied externally-tt radaeasT
the tssaperatara aad eared a favor;
( • by Mettsre ltsweses** SStstleste.)
taken internally tt frossj tho intsrtnen
n—dy Mm**y Alway* sUaf
andprodaeod death. Thatrat of&eat
I like to pay my debts promptly;
Coattrias i W t LUm /
sap aisCI Uons wa nana apparently
not tor a aoMe reason, bat because I
teat; taa second is still with aa, Tha ttoaa who breed and train
hear deadneats abused so much. For
Idea which antes* taa dtoond with aartos far tho asarket say that taa fifty years aad more I have heard colita roxrigaratiio tnalWoa is aita to tse*nared aoaaatsss wtti be wrecked lectors growl viciously at deadbeats;
that wbleh pradaeaa taa "dtetrta* of xot^ms a? they ara broaght ap la a so I like to pay promptly. Z aot only
Josa environment Taa Mara of taa clean ap every debt I owa at taa aad
or sstaphoaos with their syaeaaatad sta- of the month, bat when possible, i
their
to sia not only saofla their voices, aat prefer to pay cash as X go. No one's
their tetnpers. Good avasse aa tho^credit Is actually as good aa his
plane or vtoiin w a help aad hssptra BMSjay. I know aaadreds of man who
taaah Mt taa Jasay stmt is yast about ara batag injured because collectors
fataj'to their vocal nrospaata. If taa "talk" about tbonv Most of those aaa
^ajgliia by % £ aaassaav af gaats
* yaw* bet-baby ration does that to taa lewty fiaany pay la fait If a man Intends
wao twta^aaas at iaaff baaaata,- says
aad taaoeeat eaaary what «01 It da ta as anally pay hie bffls, it is aatraiaa*
saa^aaviac witevais
taa mastcal natare of a yootUal as> ry foolish to be slaw aboat It—a\ W
Uk*a
~ri
Howe's Moathly.
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pared to relieve Infants «
anna and ChiMrea all .age*
of Constipation, Ftotakncy,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
irons, and, by regulating the
a»timflatton/of Pood;
To avoid haftanoBSt sjwaysj
Absolutely Harmless*No
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Travelers Shonti
Carry Cuti,
Dairy use of the (goaa aad
face and heads, and
and dear under all
refreshing, an ideal
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MAsfclflONB
For Safety Razor Blade*
50c Each Pott Paid
Cheapest, beet and easiest war to al-

a*4*a*i-i

ays have a comfortable smooth shave, f
Every man needs one. Hakes a blade
good for six months of shaves.
Agents wanted to sell this quick,
easy money maker.
WIS CO WITS' XBRASZTB CO.
SSO Plttsbarsr Ave.. Milwaukee. Wla.

Study of Moudc
The study of the mysterious plant
disease called mosaic faom the
mottled character of the
fad
leaves, may be greatly
the use of the ultrai
signed by J. is. uarnaru,
English microscoplst
with Doctor
lated the gernt mtji
use of this inf
——•mmmmmmim^mm

It takes a wise man to give a
an advice without Incurring
mlty.
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No matter where you may be located or in
what section you may live, you can have the convey
ience of cooking with gas, which it generate* for
itself out of gasoline.
Now that summer has come your wood burn*
ingcook stove is too slow and heats up the house too
much. We recommend for this time of the year the

ed • reunite si WflHsaneten Svndaar.
Otis Marshall and ehfldren sitae m
Chelae* Monday P. M.
Mfcs Goataes, Mr. and Mm W.
W. Haaaford, Mr. tad Mrs. B.
ford, Miss sad Mrs. J. McBoobfe and
Joseph McBobMe w i n Sunday visfc
tors at the Win. McBobWe home.
Evelyn Gorton is entertaining the
Thfekwi pox.
Mr. and Mrs. GJL Pyper and Mrs.
Mrs. H.E. Alles and little sons 3arah Pyper were in Howell Friday.
We also have a Portable Pressure Stove with
of Detroit are spending the week at Saturday the Sun Dodgers of Ann
Arbor wfll play Unadffla at the
three burners that can be folded up until it is no
E.L. Toppings.
Art Wattershorse killed a large square. Last Saturday we won -from
bigger than a suitcase, lltfs is an ideal stove for
rattler near Elmer Bradley's rend* Hi-Land Lake by a score of 16 to 5.
The*
Climbers
held
their
8.
S.
parence, one day last week.
campers and cottagers.
.^
Mrs. Milton Huston of Philadelphia ty at the home of George 0. Mararrived Saturday evening for a visit shall Thursday night Au report a
For those who do not like pressure stoves we
with the Woods, Braleys and Wessons fine time.
Mrs.
L.
E.
Walsh
and
children
and
S.G. and EX. Topping drove to
offer the Perfection Kerosene Stove, which has been
Jackson via Pleasant Lake Saturday Mrs. .Claude Rose and daughter were
and Mrs. E.L. Topping who has been in Jackson Saturday.
giving satisfaction for years.
there for a short tune returned home, Mr. and Mrs. Goodis Lambf rt of
It
Detroit visited relatives here over
with them.
the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wasson and
Mrs,
Nellie Barton who has been
grand children Viola and Richard^.
Baxter took dinner Sunday with Mr. ill is better.
Mr. and Mrs. H.V .Watts of North
and Mrs. E.N. Braley.
The new Basement in Plainfield Lake spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs.
church will soon be nearly done or John Webb.
Mesdames George and Olin Mar
so it can be used.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Fisher and shall visited at the Emmet Hadley
family called at Mr. and Mrs. Frank home Thursday.
wm
The motor boat race scheduled to
Lidgard's Sunday evening.
be
held
at
Bruin
Lake
have
been
Mrs. Lorna Kenyon and children
were Saturday evening callers at postponed.
z
The Grove Meeting for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Duttons.
twit*,***!
AWWWWWWMWi
Mr. and Mrs. McClure Hinchey will start in the Harristn Hadley
grove
at
Bruin
Lake
Sunday.
Service
took dinner at James Caskeys Sunday
and Mr. and Mrs. Ira King were at 8:00 P. M.
Margaret McRohbie entertain
- afternoon callers there.
lm firth*
friends
from Milford Sunday.
Mrs. McClure Hinchey and little
Mr.
Barnum
invited L. Cambura,
Wilma Caskey will stay with James
Caskey family while Mrs. King Ray Barnum and Arthur Brookr to
spends a few days in Howell at her accompany him on a drive to Highland and they thinking he meant Hi*
home.
Art Watterheuse,Mr. Bradfield and Land Lake accepted. However he
familys were Lansing visitors Sat- went to Highland ,Mich. an eighty
mile drive instead and it was a truck
urday.
Mary Wainright of Jackson visited zide at that .
Mr. and Mrs. WmJackson. Mr.and
Mr. and Mrs. A.S. Dutton the first
Mrs. Crockett, Mr. Etheridge ani
three days of last week.
Mrs. Murriel Clarck of Detroit and Miss Russel spent the week end at
two little daughters spent Thursday Bruin i*ke.
Billy Pyper was the guest of John
at Mr. and Mrs. A.S. Dutton.
Landis
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowen spent
Mrs.
Geo. Marshall was the guest
Sunday at H.A. Dyers.
of
Mrs.
John Webb Saturday.
Rev. Clark and family took dinner
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred Roepcke of
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.S.
Stockbridge
visited at the John
Dutton.
Plainfield School reunion Jury 28. Koepeke home Thursday.
Mrs. Austin Gorton was in PinckMr. and Mrs. HA. Watson caUeU
at John Roberts home Sunday even-- nay Saturday
esdames L. E. Hadley and Ocil
ing.
Miss Zola Clark entertained her Teachout were in Stocabridge MonSunday school class and Teacher Mrs. day.
I F YOU COLLECT or care for any
A.S. Dutton and several girls from Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Titus and Mrs.
Parkers' Comers Saturday it being Barney Roepcke spent one day last
considerable amounts of money
Zola's birthday and Ruth Rabudues week at the home of Ray Hill in
birthday too. Hoth had the pleasure of Wtbberville.
you should open a cheeking account
cuting a birthday cake holding IS
Wayne Farrel and Dan Howlett
candles and received several presents had a narrow escape from injury
with the bank and thus protect the
in honor of the occasion. AH report- when their car struck the railing of
ing a fine time and wishing them the bridge south of town Monday.
money in your keeping.
rr.any more happy birthdays.
However no one was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmons and Mr. and
Besides the safety of a bank account
Mrs.
Loid Boyce of-Ann- Arbor—ana
i$ iMBBttfol Pot-XfV»Bt7.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Plummer of Gregthere is the convenience to consider.
i W e it bathing,
ory spent Sunday at Frank Boyce.
MAJUON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillywhite
groves sod
If you de|osit all money received
expect to enteretain their grand
dtostof
children this week.
Charles Reed lost three cows last
and pay everything by check, there
ifootof Pint St
Lon Wordens wife and daughter Tuesday during the electric storm.
Mae
took
dinner
Friday
at
Clyde
Isaac Lewis barn was considerably
1 Villi lUng H ©
is never any question or confusion
Jacobs.
damaged during the same storm.
:day*.$UO
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Horn
of
Mrs. Addie Smith is spending a
to Saoabout your accounts.
Howell called on CO.Dutton Sunday. couple weeks with her sister {d*rs.
with
Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Topping, Mr. Louise Marble at Anderson.
S.L. Topping and Miss Lottie BraCleveland
Lewis Woll spent last week with
ley visited one of the Consumers W.J.
Witty.
Power Company's New building at
Dr. Hollis Sigler was called for
Jackson and report a beautiful plant
Clarence Marshall and wife of Charles Conklin who suffered a
POINT
Munith visited at the home of Wiil severe attack of heart trouble last
week.
canton is nm
Longneckcrs Sunday.
ttoptoothoof
Mesdames Eliza Gardner, Anna
Hurd,
Eunice Hoff, Thelma and
i hogs hotels, eleclrjc
Janet
Hoff
called on relatives here
h
vSJtlflDg vSjSjCft C O O
Saturday.
CHUM'S CORNEA!
rigbtfofly bt called
Gus Smith was in Fowlerville one
City of the West
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Brigham spen
Horace Hanson and family were
JinSa^DE-CMeWb
Sunday—in Dearborn as the—greif Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
of Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Mosher .
Harwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frost of Dear* Mrs. W.E. Murphy and sons the
born visited her mother Mrs. C. Misses Fanny Monks and Nellie
Kingsley and family.
Gardner of Pinckney, Marie Monks off
We can repair any make of car and guarantee you
Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Dinkel and Jackson, Ray Lavey and family
satisfaction and are ready at minutes notice to start
son, Gerald, spent the week end in called at J. D.Whites Friday evening. 1
Detroit. Also went on a boat trip.
on youiLJob.
\ The Ruttman families spent Sun
Mr. end Mrs. Irving Gardner spent day
at Fred Benys.
Repairing Tires is a*p«ciality of ours and we aire
Sunday visiting friends in Detroit
Leo
Chaplin
and
Ella
Ruttman
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Brigham visitquick service. Bring that next punctured tire to us
ed Kenneth Cavanaugh and wife of were at Pine Lake Sunday.
and see how quick we can repair it
Ann Arbor one day last week.
The White families spent Thurt.
Mrs. Frances Gaffney attended the at Bath Michigan.
We also charge and repair batteries and give you
funeral of Robert Bergin at Osceola Mr. and Mrs. UN. Wooden and
service every day including Sunday.
Saturday.
Rebecca Reed were in Owosso TuesMrs. Edward Hoisel of Jackson day.
is visiting MJ. Hoisel and family J.D. White wife and son Norman
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING OF ALL KINDS, MOVING
the drenching of this week.
spent Sunday at Henry Harris in'
adopted to control
Pinckney.
PENINSULAR PAINT
nsive method
Howard Gentry purchased a new
treatment as A better paint for less money. An Oldsmobile
MICHAGAMME GAS
the first of the week.
by' the U.S. Depart' old and reliable paint that has given Jack and
VEBDOIL
Bobbie
White
were
universal satisfaction for over 48 yrs. dinner guests of Helen and Bobby
:uhure.
A few who have bofight Peninsular Hoonam in Picknej.
one ounce of copper paint
this season '
{Htat Vitrol) In three
Burr
Alien, Fowlervilie-80 gallons -Mrs. Libbie Ellsworth visited friw3er a tjuanity sufficient
Floyd
Love, Howell
65 gallons ends here Thursday.
30 sheep will be made.
Gus
B.
Smith,
Howell
40
gallons
rs. Alba Holmes of Williamston
Hvttual sheep should be
Dan
Barron,
Howell
20
gallons
visited
at O.W. Backus Sunday.
,afe which is as follows: Dozens and dozens of other cusSeveral
from here attended the
\ ounces otsofation tomers have bought one, five, and
funeral
services
of Mrs. Millie Mon*
ounces of solution ten gallon lots. All satisfied.
roe
at
Howell
Saturday.
fconb-2 ounces of
Rjl Barron, Howell
Howard Gentry, Basil White and
wives
spent Sunday P ^ at auto
fxAAtab—1ounce of
CHURCH DEDICATION tlM testinff grounds
FURNACE NEWS
Milford and
Thursday evening July 28th S i Brighton. The between
pounds
which
eon_____
should be kept opening of the new Basement at
""Jtein 1240 acres have show rooms I have large stock. I have a very
I^ vX M U I before treating. M.E.Church at Plainfield will be theatre and four miles of gravel tract low price. I will install a pipe* three
<
*..1&**
observed.
Attorney at,Lew
four mQes of pavement Vis- register or pipeless, the kind that is
HWIC1
Chicken supper will be served, and besides
Mjfljrt'V .
ton are given free passes to the the- best fitted for your home.
Oh over Fint State Savings Bank.
Vfik except those a good program will follow.
ater,
also
free
rides
in
show
cars
all
R.E.
Barron,
Howell
The public are cordially invited.
Hewe^Mfch, •
^
around the grounds.
.
Free
will
offering.
/
StfveLetso.

Kitchen Kook and Queen
Pressure Gas Stoves

•tfcty

Tceple Hardware
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Notice!

To Treasurers of Clubs, Churches,
And Committees

This Bank Welcomes You

Pinckney State Bank

ALL MAKES REPAIRED

Pinckney Service Garage
WJt MEYERS, Pre..

Doi W. VisWiikie
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Henry Jofaasoo, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Swsotsaut, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
CasspoeS*
We buy Quality Merchandise, and JUT goods are i
Mrs. Myron Mffie, her daughter,
Ball spent the week Betfx s a d son Robert of Port Huron
Mrs.
Nearly all of our.merchandise we have end in Ka axoow
and Ear! Maim of Detroit viaitsd
Rev. and M m Edward Vail of Pinckney relstfvas Swaday.
to offer is nationaUy advertised, and that means good Bay City were week end goests at Casper Voflmer of Northvffle
Miss Jessie Green.
was in Pinckney the fore part of the
Quality,
Mjr. and Mrs. John Gardner of
HoweD Mr, and Mrs. N. Pacey
Bfflie and Virginia Darrow were
and son were Sunday dinner guests at guests* « £ their uncle, Lester Wing
the home of Will Docking.
of Batavia a part of last week.
Mrs. John Chambers and daughMrs. PJL-Swartotit is the guest of
ter, Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis her daughtertMra>Herman Vedder of
and family spent Sunday with Coho- f DetroST
For Lunches and Picnics
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hart and famtah relatives,
• Rita, Loretta, Emmet, Eilene, ily of Massadnsettes are spending
Kathleen and Jean Roche left for a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. LSL
Lansing Monday where they will Wilson a t their summer home at Portmake their home with their father age Lake.
Mrs. C.A. Weddige is spending a
A.M. Roche.
few
Don Swartout was in Detroit roit. days with her daughter in Det24-Hour Service oa Fib» wad M s *
Sunday.
and Mrs. Louis Coyle visited
?,*m
Norine Crotty is visiting at the hisMr.
father
at
Horseshoe
Lake
Sunday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Roche
Mr. and Mrs. I Shipley had for
of Fowlerville.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Cha3.
Miss Elizabeth Bokroa who has Mealow, guests
Mr.
and
Mrs. Carl Helm of \
been spending several weeks in Det- Plymouth.
roit has returned home.
Prof, and Mrs. J.P. Doyle were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bullis enter- Canton
visitors Saturday.
tained at dinner Monday evening,
Mrs.
Mike Lavey, Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson and daugh- Parker and
daughter and Mrs. Leo
ters of Staten Island, Mrs. Sarah Wil- Lavey and sons
&?4
were in Ann Arbor
son and daughter Mollie.
Mrs. James Kavanaugh of Jackson Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow and
visited Mrs. Louis Coyle Friday.
<£
family
the home of Mr. and
Met Chalker was in Lansing last Mrs. E Xvisited
.
Halloway
at Chubbj corners
Wednesday.
Sunday.
Rev. Frank McQuillan spent sevMrs, Elizabeth Curlett, Mrs. Leal
eral days last week in Detroit
S
g?er
and Mis3 Luella Hazn visited
Mrs. Mike Lavey, Mrs. Leo Lavey Mrs. Anna
S a v o y of Dexter Sunday
and sons and Adrian Lavey were in evening.
Howell Friday.
Mr. and Sirs Eugene Dink :1 and
**•'< *
Prof, and Mrs. J.P. Doyle were in Miss
Katherine
Loff
were
in
Howell
Ann Arbor. Thursday.
Mr.and Mrs. Jesse Hayes of Detroit Saturday.
%i
Mrs.* Alger Hall visited her huswere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. band
who
!
.
*
•
working
for
tho
State
George Meabon. .
Highway Dept. at Kalmayco as grs.Mi's. Anna Irvin was in Jackson \r.l
I Tuesday.
inspector.
D.P.
Markey and Gus Markey of
^••^^W^
Miss Marie Monks is spending the
of
Detroit
and
L.
K.
Markey
of
San
week end with Pinckney relatives.
J?^
Mrs. James Roche is visiting her Francisco were Pinckney visitors last
Thursday.
daughters at Howell.
William Eisele who resided at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read were DetThere are four qualtie* we look for ill
Birkett
on the Pinckney-Dexter road
loit visitors Tuesday.
/
for
many
years
died
at
his
home
There is no such thing as
Mr. and Mrs. S.H. Carr visited
1. It must give perfect lubrication.
near Dexter Friday.
Farmington relatives Tuesday.
2. It must leave the engine ir*clean
Miss Evelyn Soper and Mr. Don
Miss Betty Clinton spent Sunday
Patton
were
in
Detroit
Sunday.
with her aunt at Adrian.
3. Jt must be economical to use.
age as applied to our
Mr. and Mrs. John White and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfer and
4. It must be free horn imptmtieB
son George, and Mr. and Mrs. Ladd family of Howell, Mrs. P.H. Hoonan
and
children,
Patrick-Lavey-and
of Adrian were Sunday callers at the
the engine.
memorials. They are so
home of Mr. and Mrs. G.W. T e e p l \ Lee Lavey were Sunday guests of
On these four counts we have choseri
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rea- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris.
John
Jeffreys
spent
the
week
end
son on Friday, July 15, a daughter.
Opaline Motor Oils and recommesd
finely wrought that they
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carr with relatives at Jackson.
>v?
Lester Swarthout of Detroit visitcustomers. •
on Sunday, July 17, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout the
A girl, which died at birth was ed
first
of the week .
defy time and elements.
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bezek who
Mrs.
Eliza Gardnner spent the
live on the farm formerly owned by
week
end
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
M.J. Ronson west of town. The funHofT
of
Howell.
eral took place Sunday.
— -ar^'**
Mrs. Dora Davis, Mrs. H. A. Fick,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vedder.
rs.
H.
W;
XrofdOt,
Mrs.
Efnset
children of Detroit who have been
:
and Mrs. Fred Bowman *ere
spending several weeks with nu;"|rrost
-Howell
callers Saturday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs, P.H. Swartout
returned homo Sunday.
JULY REDUCTION SALE
Mr. and Mrs. A.V. Swartout of Every
New Process and Round Oak
Wasninsrton, D.C., are visiting his par- oil cooking
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
stoves and Lawn Mowers
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Swartout.
in
stock
go
at 20 o|o
discount.
Patrick Leavey spent the past week Dig Values, take
Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich
advantage.
in Jackson and visited his brother
R.E. Barron, Howell.
John Leavey in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. M.H. Nile and sons and
"*Q^;.,%-Marie Leavey visited relatives* here
Thursday.
Will Steptoe and nei«e, Elizabeth,
of D&xter vi*ite4 a t t h e home of Mr. I
and Mrs. F. D. Johnson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clinton visited
relatives hi Detroit Saturday.
Miss Irene Richardson spent the
week end in Byron.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mr.
and
Mrs. Frankwuerther of Ann
Get all your Fresh Fruits here. We have them all—
Arbor were Sunday evening callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ona
ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel were
WE ALSO HAVE
in Howell Thursday.
,
Claude Wegener and wife of Detroit were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Wegener.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.Vince and sons
of Byron spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Richardson.
Come in this warm weather and get some cold Soft
C. H. Miner of Howell was in town
The Saturday Evening Post in the fall of^
Monday.
^
Drinks or Ice Cream. Everything cooled by electricMrs. Cole and Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Green of Davison were Sunday visithe announcemenet of the original balloon tire; it
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ity.
H. Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks of
Howell were Sunday evening—gwsts «S*^-^.
o i Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel .
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar visited
North Lake relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long and
, ^ 0 . . a n d daughter of Detroit are spending
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilcox.
$,
Mr. and Mrs,- Arthur Allyn and
daughter, Ruth, and Mrs. Lucy Will-!
iston motored to Monroe, Mich., arfd j
then to Lake Erie Sunday.
Mrs. Ella McCluskey, son, Gerald,
Mr. and Mrs. J^unes StackabJe of
daughter, Agnes, were guests of
To supply you with anything in the line of baked and
Gregory Friday.
Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloon and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and family of Howell visited at the home of
tread design that has
Wheat w d Salt RUeing Bread and all kind, of
Mr. and Mrs. W.~C. Hendee Sunday.
Arjhur Rosey of Perry was in
C a k £ J L , Cookie* Rt>lU, etc If you are enter- town'
since.
^
Monday.
Mr3. Sarah Carr and granddaughS S g or giving a party, ju.t phone your order u> ters. Janice and Betty, arc visiting
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Scientifically constructed to:
and we will fill i t
Green of Lansing.
, George VanHorn of Howell was in
town on business Monday.
SAFETY
— COMffORT
J. Vanderwall and family have
moved into the George Flintoft farm
, *3
rliouse.
J.R. Hannett of St.. Louie,Mich
while on his way .to Pinckney Saturday night collided with a Ford runaNEW EASY TWO YEARS AHEAD bout on the Pinckney-Howell roai'
't'
Mr. Sad Mr* .George Reason of The New Easy no wringer washing about one mile this side of HoweD.
Detroit wen week en4 guwta of Mr. machine wai placed on the market in The- Pontiac sedan driven by Han
and Mrs. *onnsn Reason.
1926. it will oe late in 1927 or 1928 nett had the bumper broken off, one
Mrs. Nonmen Reason
jg£Jggg* before many of the other makes of lamp smashed and the hood and
- #^ *
PanHne, were in Ann Axbo^onday. washers will be ready with their new radiator badly damaged, whMd the
^ m T i n h d y of Ann Arbor and model. Buy a New Easy and set the Ford which was driven by Miss Ella
James TiSSyof : Detarft' ipent Fri- pace for your friends.
Webber of Portage Lake w«u notf
much
damaged.
day sad Saturday wish
Mr.and
Mrs.
B.E. Barron, HowsD.
/
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Choke Cute of Beef, Pork, Hams !
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We Are Prepared
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AUBBICA, wm fad a tot <f people educated so to heyemd the
capacity of their ifs*Qscta that they live in a sjari* of icatactfctt
theories. Tims* t * j r g | % t K C g h * e ^
TURKEYS in our nsrsr country tkatrry os» quarter of ostf xhdt popolatiosi
IN PROPEJFHEALTH
*& a iswsjjiuer eg write an intoltiypj letter,
Turkeys are kdr te all tke poultry
Fwthehwir^ omi'M £ 6 ^ 0 0 0 popnlsiiofi between the age* oi
sihneats, and treatasaot H abort thai
five and seventeenth**,** «1» not^o to school U there ie an v truth same. But while 0 » young ere tern*
in the eondueione ef ©pcgroup of ibveatigators.thAt an o i i a t r y school der, tae adults are ahle to withstand
education doubles g> ohfld** potesti*} emrntnf powers, then rt » eonaerra- tenatderahie Daroeaip.
When snowed te range ever aside,
five to saj that America's illiteracy bill now totals at least a billion weeds and highways they keep la the
dollars a year.
best of condition and ptek op a
sitlea of their feed,
Along with the challenge of illiteracy to American edn«tticn is the
K. Beyer to the Farm a r t
menace of propaganda. The educator is interested in how people thank
Aa tbe aatnre of the turkey
—the propagandist in what they think. And the principal desire of Is to ream, it dees not thrive In centhe educational propagandist is that people act promptly without further
Enbreediag is one of the worst erthought er teventjfsittn. Teachem are polling lor matuw thinking rors
And the easse of nsueh degenand propagandieta lor hastier thinking.
eracy among stock. Indigestion Is the
And the battle is oaa-sided. The compensation given the proper ehtef turkey trouble, and this is usually broagbt oa by improper feeding.
PPPT
gandiat is many times more than that paid the professional educator.
Da Valera (on motor car) and his followers were refused admittance to the Oail
! .poorness of the bowels may coma
not take the oath. 2.—American marines landing their tanks at Tientsin, China,
Until, therefore, we pay our teachers better money, we may expect to from bad feeding, demons—,filth,and
who paid a state visit to King George in London.
see propagandists winning the battfe for looser thinking and hastier Infestation with tie*.
Young posits are sometimes lest
conclusions and a more errorfal America. Each new convert to propa- through rbeumatiam, caused by exposdefense craft of about tions between Egypt and Great Britain
and fleet submersibles capa- for years to come. This plan, however, ganda increases the army of people "who refuse to think. And a nation ure, damp resstlag pieces; too little
ble jpf going uT'sea with, a combat waa opposed by Lord Lloyd, British made up of .a minimum of doubters and skeptics will not make rapid green food, or f»oriy-eemnructed
houses,
aaa/die» approximating 1,600 tons, commissioner in Egypt who beJteves advances in education. Doubt is the foundation stone of progress.
There is s difference between ordiabandoned. The experts decided the parliamentary regime there will
nary leg weakness and rheumatism,
to limit the sise of the largest collapse before long and that the Brittea and set 1,800 tons as the ish, will then have to revive the pro- University Students Interested in Public Poli- In tbe later the shanks remain contracted and stiff, while In lee weakftsssnjtve maximum.
tectorate. King Foad Is entirely subness
they are soft. Leg weakness is
cies Only as Citizens
servient to the British, but Sarwat
OMM'I voice was beard in the con*
brought on by s lack of muscle and
ference for the first time when Chao Pasha is said to be under the influnone-forming material la rheumaence
of
Zaghloul
Pasha,
the
NationalHain-cnu, representative in the counBy DAVID K2NLEY, President University of Illinois.
tism
the trouble Is aggravated by the
cil of the League of Nations, made ist leader, who opposes the surrender
meat
food, which In leg weakness Is
nf Egyptian claims to Independence.
this announcement:
In the years since the war there has been a notable increase in the
"It Is repeatedly reported In the
RO
turkeys must not be allowed
press of the Far East that the naval
HOUGH stories of counter-revolu- attempt* to use college and university students for purposes of propa- to Young
the waves, and conference may also consider quesbecome
wet The slightest damptionary movements fh Russia are ganda. Conferences have been called by individuals, *<rep^esentatives,• ness is apt to
on rsiing them, tions relating to China. I therefore
be fatal. Filth will aeon
of her have been requested by the Chinese often not trustworthy, those coming of students and institutions have been sent to attend them, and resolu- make short work of the youngsters.
the Geneva naval national government and the people now are too numerous and too de- tions have been duly drawn up to be presented to congress or the PresiThe delicacy of young turkeys is
are a true indl- to state that the republic will refuse tailed to be ignored. The revival of
largely
due to the rapid growth of
spirit. Last to recognize any decision affecting the Red terror by the Soviet rulers dent, or to some other public authority.
feathers. Unlike the chick, tbe young
devoted fnenv Chine which may be arrived at by the has failed to terrify their opponents
I
have
refused
to
participate
in
any
of
these
conferences.
I
havs
turkey at once starts to put out large
of cruisers, present, or any other conference in and the anti-British campaign con- taken the ground that if the students wish to participate, they nre free feathers on its wings and tall, and
the conclusions which China—Is-not represented, par- ducted by the government does not
this heavy growth has a tendency to
•aval experts and, at ticipating equally in the delibera- distract -the- attention of the popnla- to do so; that if Uiey wish my help I will give ifTbuTthat ! hare n o - sap tbe vltaTIty~frbm tn^bo^,TWftns;
tion from domestic to foreign queshaving reached nothing tions.*'
tions.
In secret meetings held in cen- right to send one or two students, picked by myself, to any conference it an easy prey to weakness and disexplained
tral Europe the couriers of the coun- and say that they represent the 13,000 men and women of the University ease. A damp soil, such as heavy clay
British demanded a
RESIDENT COOLIDGE had a lot ter-revolution reported a tremendous of Illinois. They do not represent them in any true sense, because they land. Is very unsuitable for rearing
tons of cruisers,
tbe young. A very cold, exposed situof fun last week, mixed up with Increase in the dissensions among the were not selected by them.
7 below 7,600
ation Is likewise unfit
ground that their business. In the first place be cele- Bolshevik leaders, with a new' man
rising
In
the
background
as
a
lieutenConferences of the kind referred to have been called mainly to help
lanes and their brated bis fifty-fifth birthday on the
ant
of
M.
Stalin,
present
dictator
ol
birthday
of
the
nation,
receiving
inthe heme food supon movements for or against some particular public policy. Such matters Market Broilers Need
astd evidently be» numerable messages of congratula- Moscow policies. He Is M. Eliawa, are not students' business. Their interest in those matters is their interTwo Weeks Fattening
Me naval bases tion, eating a wonderful cake and re- formerly a quiet member of the part;
but
steadily
gaining
influence
over
M.
est as citizens and not as students. Such attempts to "use" college and
tt la a good plan to give tbe broilers
„ , . . ... of restricted ceiving the mounted boy scout troop
Stalin,
since
he,
too,
is
a
former
south
from
Custer.
The
lads
presented
to
that
are to be marketed abouttro
1o 8% state anywhere,
university students seem to me highly objectionable. In some other than
Russian
peasant
Meanwhile
50,000
tbe
President
a
beautiful
bay
mare
weeks of fattening before they've
tbeftmlt pat at 250,said the United States and a complete cowboy outfit of cloth- counter-revolutionists have succeeded English-speaking countries it has been customary for university students sold. This is especially advisable if
j*S* of 10,000 tonnage, not ing, and be promptly donned the elab- in smuggling themselves into Russian to interfere in governmental matters, national and international. The something has happened during tbe
natal eases abroad, orate .regalia, Nest day, still wearing factories.
practice has never prevailed among university students in English •speak- brooding period to check the growth
his
cowboy
hat,
be
attended
the
Triof these young bjrds. One way to fathowever, in the effort
ing countries. Such practice, in my opinion,~is unfortunate and not ten them la to confine a group of, them
a success, or State Roundup at Beliefourche. Mrs,
A TXAST D. C. Stephenson, former
Cooildge acompanledJWITL and they £\—ruler
within the province of university students^ _ _
In a—small house "about -100 lu^s-10~
of
the
Indiana
Ko
Klux
enjoyed hugely the doings of the wild klan and now a life convict has told
by 13 house—for s period of two
riders, Indians In war dress, cowboys to the authorities his story of alleged
weeks
Just before selling them. Darken
"W'
and trick riders gathered from all corruption in Hoosier politics, and the
the house as much as possible, making
parts of tbe West Tbe Chief Execu- people of the state are awaiting s Atmosphere of Fear From Bottom to Top in sure there is plenty of ventilation. Retive had ignored protests from organ- grand explosion. Stephenson made hit
move any roosts or dropping boards
World of Business
ized sentimentalists against what they revelations to Prosecuting Attorney
that may be In the house and have
called the "commercialized cruelty" of W. H. Remy of Indianapolis, and that
plenty of clean Utter on thefloorto
By ANNE W. ARMSTRONG, Business Problem Lecturer.
the rodeo. Wednesday Mr. Coolidge official declined to tell what he heard
start
with.
put on his chaps and took a long ride until he Is ready for action. IndianFeed them s wet mash of the conon his new mare.
Our great businesses are breeding atmospheres in which fear nourishes. sistency of pancake batter, composed
apolis newspapers asserted that SteH*''
-v
tons as the
Most important of the week's vis- phenson "told all"; that he hit high
for America itors at the summer White House was and low officialdom; that he revealed Granite walls, marble corridors, smart uniformed guides, hushed ante- of any of tbe good commercial fat*
acceptable to Ambassador Sheffield, who conferred how he managed and paid for thi rooms, luxurious suites—the environment conspires to awe what with tenerg moistened with milk. Pine
cracked yellow corn or yellow corn
eclared with the President on the Mexican campaign of Gov. E<rJacksonr; thaf hT -all itsfcravadoi s ^ ^ essentially Gmid human spirit
~^ meal and mfflrire great~r¥ffeneraT for
ing approxi- situation, reporting fully on condi- told of ruling the legislature, dictat
But it is not merely a question of the problem of the right kind poultry. Peed the birds three times
mate out of the tions in the neighboring republic, and ing which bills should pass and which
the Tokyo govern- presumably also discussing the ques- should die; that he played a stellai of home-like and amiable scenery. To be candid, it is the business a day in troughs, what they will clean
at each feeding. Keep water away
tion of his resignation. Be has been role in the election of Mayor John L. leader far more than the business scene that prevents business life from op
from
them so they will eat: lots of
achieve a real wanting for a year to give up his post Duvall of Indianapolis; that he "dab- fulfilling more of the conditions of the good life. They have become mash. Watch sanitary conditions
fit*"
n of arma- and the time may be considered op- bled in the election of a United State*
carefully, to prevent any spoiling of
d. "We tad portune. John J. Garrett of Maryland senator, and much more along thai unapproachable and cold in their personal relations with their employees. feed and possible disease infection.
plan most and Silaa Strawa have been men- line.
And this has made their employees afraid of them. And so there Is fear Keep everything clean.
'eves the mini- tioned as successor to Mr. Sheffield.
On the other hand, Stephenson's at- in the ranks of labor in our great corporations.
figures * should be
torney declared that his client's onlj
But there is also fear at the top. Business leaders are plagued day Free Range With Grass
the higher tonOMMANDER BYRD and the other charges bad to do with the pendint
construemembers of the crew of the trans- prosecution of Mayor Duvall. The ex- and night by visions of Bolshevists and a hundred other bugaboos, Many
and Shade Is Favored
amenta. The atlantic plane*. America were the re- grand dragon himself said in part:
business
men
see
industrial
spooks
everywhere
and
they
live
in
a
state
As soon as tbe chicks are oM
larger ton- cipients of many honors in Paris, and
"There's a little seat In the chair
enough te leave the brooder—from six
the other the commander was awarded the shop next to me that Is vacant and 1 of perpetual fear.
g* to these cross of the Legion of Honor. The expect to have company before long.
If it is not fear, what is the source of that savage abuse heaped upon to eight weeks—they should be placed
the purpose aviators booked passage for return to I have not blown the entire lid off the anyone who presumes to point out a singe business blemish? In Roose- i>n free range with grass and shade
If possible. If white diarrhea, gape
the United States starting July 12. Indiana situation. Remy did not Ini'j,v :
velt's
day,
he
was,
at
worst,
a
muckraker.
Now
even
the
most
friendly
worms or the little roundworms afget off the Byrd says he plans to lead a two- sist that I do so. The rest will come
fected
the chicks last year, place the
' tfcerBrifr plane expedition to the Antarctic in later, and I promise that when the and good-humored critic of business has become the garbage gatherer.
coops
on
new range'If possible, for
'dJatvgate the fall which wilt spend perhaps a entire truth is told there will be a Or he has fastened qpon him the supreme epithet of condemnation— these diseases
are not easily gotten
year and a half in procuring informa- clean-up in this state that will'startle
"Uplifter.*
rid
of
end
will
remain oa tbe ground
tion
about
the
continent
at
the
South
the country and will benefit the state
jlele±_
from
one
season
to another. This is
Clarence Chamberlin also Immeasurably."
We must get rid of fear in business. It is destroying character.
their pole.
especially true of tbe worms, If there
ible al- planned Immediate return to the UnitIt is limiting production. It is keeping business back.
Is
tuberculosis in the old flock keep
• view eMtates by steamer, having declined REPUBLICANS of New Jersey, In
the
young chiess from going over the
*• sttst the Columbia back, but * V state convention, overrode.the desame ground for they contract the
A. Levine raid he was hunt- cision of their resolution* committee
sv French pilot who would and the protests of the women dele- Speed of Modern life Cuts Into Time for disease easily.
Grass will furnish all of tbe green
• heme on the big plane.
Meditation and Reflection
tone of
gates and wrote into their platform s
feed
necessary during tbe summer
plank calling for a Volstead taw reffctttsh tettstence
if chicks are on free range.
ENERAL CHEN and a large part erendum similar to that passed by the
Jnaatety of the seam,
By DR. SELDEN P. DELANY, New York,
of his Chinese army went over voters of New York last fall. The dehis colleagues,
that, though to the Nationalists and as a result bate was bitter, the final vote beta?
Examine the Hens
The breakneck speed of the Twentieth century and the ever-growing
parity with the southerners gained possession of 67 to 18. tt Is believed the action will
Handle the flock. There Is dependwould not per* most of Shantung province and at last have an Important bearing on the gu duties of a modern pastor are occupying some clergymen to such an extent ability about touch which does not
«»targe an Ameri- reports were, but a few miles from bernatorlal and senatorial elections of that they do not have time to pray.
belong to sight Peeling the breast
4K eoooomy and Tslngtao. The northern forces were 1028.
The sneed and intensity of modern life have virtually eliminated any bone of s fowl Is an Index to ber
has no fear still holding Tsinanfu, the capital, and
The New Jersey Democrats also
Looking at her tells tittle
a narrow strip north of the Yellow held their convention and adopted a time which once was given over to meditation and reflection on the part condition.
Indeed, river,
of
ber
body.
A ben that Is out of
Conditions in 8hantung were platform demanding the right to make
condition
may
fluff
ber feathers like
of clergy and laymen. The lack of reflection is one of the greatest evils of
last week. such that Japan decided to send two
and
consume
light
wines
and
beer.
a
broody
hen.
Wasting
Is common
ca thousand more Japanese troops from
modern life.
after a hard winter. Of tbe wasting
Ity of war Dairen to Tslngtao, and a hundred
America
needs
silence
and
solitude.
The
question
recently
was
diseases* tuberculosis comes first
TLANTIC
CITY
bad
one
of
In
-does military railway men and telegraphers
most
disastrous
fires
In
yet,..,
asked: "Is the woman of leisure a danger to society?* If her leisure Worms, ties and mites follow. The
our also were hurried into that region.
normal fowl In good health Is in good
Nearly
one
block
of
the
famou*
the smnsraity This movement further enraged the
time
is
properly
applied,
there
is
no
question
but
that
such
a
woman
flesh.
saj& "We must Chinese against the Japanese and Board Walk was wiped out and eight
would
be
a
decided
asset
to
society.
We
need
more
leisure
in
this
day
hotels
and
rooming
nouses
went
up
In
The caused them to forget their animosity
flames. More than five hundred per* and age, but we also need to apply our leisure time to better ends. Reto against the British.
Good Chick Waterer
sons were made homeless, and many ligion, in its true sense, is what A man does with his solitude.
Jfcsslmired
A food waterer for chicks can be
excursionists lost their belongings.
taader
frith a tomato can and saucer
No one will doubt the effectiveness and value of two minutes of siITINO PUAD of Egypt whose sov** erelgnty was threatened recently
NNOUNCEMENT was made in an lencs on Armistice day, or whan the Unknown Soldier was buried in er s sirup pen end pie tin. Punch
boles about one tech from the upper
by Great Britain, went to London on
article under New York Ameria state visit and was received with .can copyright that Henry Ford baa or- Washington. If such a short period of meditation and reflection is so of- edge of the can or pan—from six to
great pomp by King Gamrge, the royal dered his publication, the Dearborn fective* what a tremendous effect a period of ten or fifteen minutes a day eight holes are plenty. 'When ready
to use fill ean or pan with water, turn
family and the government He was Independent to discontinue all artit*forta to have accompanied by Premier Barwat cles hostile to Jewish people, rord given to quiet thinking would have upon the nation and Christianity!
the saucer or pis tin over the top,
Clergymen of today expect their parishioners to regard their churches bold tightly In place and Invert Tfcs
Pasha, and the British foreign office makes a statement which Is an apology
Undertook to work out with him a to the Jews for admitted Injurious at- as "houses of prayer," yet too often the clergyman does sot observe the wster will coma through the hows tHl
tote two treaty which should settle the rela- tacks.
sadter or pan ts full and as tbe
church as such Mmselt Faith and depth of character can he developed the
chicks drink the dish will sotomaUcaW
only through
/
ly be reflll*t
^
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B U M •COTt WAT«OM
are dog day* that
to tho months or
4 Aaawet whea 81rias* the dot star, ****
aa4 otto wtta the sun, and
It It the tlase when, unless
A t weetfver to unueualiy
poet the

darto* tito whoto year.
9m dog tooat every day to
to ^«idog day." mrkod by
of kit affection for the
to traditionally
That
tato tact la ehowa by the
ta which ho haa
to cortaiB ladfvldof tato raoooi what to often ao
to ao "Ansa/

Thoro to tho eaao of Sergeant Major
Jlgga, tho mascot of tho Uoitod States
marine corpe, who dtod on January 9
of thto yoar and waa burled with full
military honors by hto friends,
who aro
arood to call themselves MdorO doga."
Thoro to tho e y e of Stubby, tho latamattoaally faaa>ue ""fHwet of tho
A. WL 9- Vetera* of foor Major engagements, wearer of one woaad
stripe, and recipient of numerous-medale tad decorations, who alao died recently bat who haa been mounted and
given a place of honor in the American Bed Croea nraaeoai at Washington.
There la Rufua, the* Newfoundland
hero, who accompanied Lea Weocott
Beck, the "Samaritan of Death Valley," on all of hia errand* of mercy
Into that earthly inferno to rescue
prospectors perishing from thlrat—and
who la honored with hia maater, elnce
their deaths, with a monument in the
city of ,Loe Angeles.
Who haa forgotten Balto, the Alaslean hooky, who won fame In hia daah
to Nome two yeara ago aa the leader
ofTdog team hearing the diphtheria
ooram to the plague aUlcken dtyT According to preaa dispatches, Balto la
to have a permanent hdme in the
Cleveland too for the reat of hia life
instead of leading the wandering life
of a vaudeville trouper or a sideshow
exhibit
But monuments are not the only enduring memorials to the dog's fidelity
to man. Another memorial, and perhaps the moat famous of all is the
eulogy once pronounced by Senator
George G. Vest of Missouri, which, delivered before a Jury In that state
famous for its hound doga, haa been
reprinted in newspapers and repeated
aa a popular bit of American oratory
more times, since' it was uttered fifty
years ago, than any other speech of
tts kind.
Famous as is this eulogy, there las
gathered around It a cloud of myth
and tradition which haa obscured the
facts of the case and the circumstances under which It was uttered.
The true story of the lawsuit over the
killing of Old Drum, the noun' dog,
made famous by . Test's eulogy, was
recently made public by Will 0. Forrill, editor of the Rocky Mountain Herald atDenreTrOotirr who w a s a
nephew of the two litigants la the
case and who is therefore in* a position to know the facta. Mr. Fen-ill's
etory follows:
This hound case iNmi to be devaloplnv tn the East Into as muofc of a
myth as those exaggerated tales of
ease James. The litigants in thla ease
tf two uncles of mine. There have
teen many versions of the narrative,
hut the lmide family story is that the
killing of Old Drum really was aa aoeldent, the result of an overcharge of
beans tn a shotgun which was "plant*
•4" to give him a good .soars. It prop•r explanations had been offered, the
whole affair might have been settled
amicably, but the explanations were
neglected and as a result two families
were Involved In a bitter court feud
end the hound ease became famous.
The squabble earns Into public notice
when Leonidas Hornsby, my mother's
brother, was accused by Charles Burden, who had married my mother's sis*
ter, of having killed Rornsby's favorite
hunting dog, Drum.
lilies were wcil*tosdo, OT-

t

r.

the case never would have been tried
again and again and carried to the Supreme court of Missouri in lengthy aad
expeastre litigation.
Drum was as popular at the Hornsby
place la Johnston county, Missouri, as
at the farm of his master, Charles Burden, who lived nearby. Drum would
go ovsr to the Rornsbys and during
those visits was often used by Uncle
Lon and others for hunting. Game
was thea abundant in that part of Missouri, which had been much desolated
by the Civil war.
Some animal, wild or tame, was disturbing the pans of milk at the Hornsbys; finally It was discovered that
Drum was the guilty one. Uncle Lon,
as I have heard the story, told or suggested to one of the younger members
of the family, that he load a shotgun
with beans and pepper old Drum with
a shot It so happened that the shotgun waa overloaded, or the range too
close, and Instead of giving Drum a
good "peppering,** the hound was
killed. There was no intention at all,
according to this story, to kill Drum.
This story about a poor man losing his
favorite hound through the wicked act
of another is Eastern myth.
The mistake was. that«01ae> Charley
not Informed of the accidental

^Geographic Dhrition
"Piedmont Plain**toa name used In
tho physiography of the United States
to designate that part of tho Atlantic
coast plain which Ilea between the Appalachian highland and tho low coastal plain.proper. It to distinguished
from the. latter topographically by being mora rugged and eroded with
valleyt and jeotogtoaUy
of aneVesow>aajd bardby *"**nrltttftg of
lefceaje f*opi the

FSINCE
-JF

(0) t» ©. J. Wateb.>
Y ^ A C l J Q t e had Just two great !nyJ lereata la life. One woo a love

JL

for fairy stories that aasaaated
to aa sejthariaim to the nth
power aad the other waa the absorbing passion for wandering through old
seeoad-baad shops whore abe bought
something aow and again.
The fairy tales she ao longer read,
of course, being grown up and now la
the so-called Business world. Bat she
never could forget about fairy tale*
—especially the aapa^eadtoge. where
the gfcri always was found by the fairy
prince and tha* lived happily over after. Pauline eatertaiaed the secret
Mlef that she, too, would some day
meet a fairy prince dressed tike an
ordinary young American bwalanis
pmn.
u
Bat HI know him for the prince
when I see him,** Pauline would tell
•herself with shining eyes as she
brushed her hair to a glossy silki-'
neaa. "And there'll be no more rushing through breakfast to get a
crowded street car; no more lunching to twenty minutes in a cafeteria
where a thousand persons can be seated at once, reminding one of—of cows
at lunch! No, and there'll be no more
rushing after 5:30 to get a seat, and—
oh, bah! Instead ni be getting op in
the morning, pulling the shades up
high to get the morning sun, running
the vacuum around to clean up nicely
and cooking delectable little suppers
for two—** And Pauline would dream
away a few minutes, in which she was
the fairy princess pursued by the
fairy prince.
But all of that was mere "maybe"
dreaming. A^ the present time Pauline bad only a room, third floor rear;
a room which she furnished herself
and kept tidy to the queen's taste.
The various little trifles and curios
which she had bought at the secondhand shops needed some sort of cabinet to guard them or at least hold
them together. For this purpose Pauline had purchased a hanging wallcase of brilliant red lacquer.
Strangely enougffHabe bad not noticed the long, slender space in the
center of It—a space which really
needed some tall, slender figure to fill
it nicely. After the wall-case was In
place she noticed this, but among all
the little trifles she possessed there
was nothing to fit the space.
%S&<s2&/rrJZ&&'
The next day being Saturday she
Senator Voefa Tribute
killing of Drum. Th* body of Drum
net
out for her favorite second-hand
The best friend a man haa In
was hid and later found, and, ai no
explanation
was
made,
the
legaW
row
shop,
an- excess of 55 cents in her
the world may turn against him
hegan.
The
Hornsbys
were
fronT
Tenpurse.
She would.
and become his enemy. Wis sen
n«u«« and North Carolina, and the
or daughter that he haa reared
Burdens from Kentucky and Virginia. expensive to fill that space while she
Both §lde» were stubborn.
Burden saved up for some fitting piece to take
with loving care may prove unsued
Hornsby
November
*,
1169,
be* the central place in her cabinet. There
grateful. Those who are nearest
fore Justice of the Peace Oeorge Nor- was a tiny wedgewood jar of dull
and dearest to us, those whom
man. The Jury hung. The case was
tried again, and again the Jury hung. blue with dusty white figures dancing
we trust with our happiness and
At
another hearing in January, 1870, toward a sun dial. The dealer asked
our good name may become
Burden obtained a verdict of f t l only 60 cents for It, which was cheap
traitors to their faith.
The
against Hornsby in a Jury trial.
enough except that she had only fiftymoney that a man has he may
Hornaby appealed to the Court of five. There were little figurines, any
lose. It files away from him,
Common Pleas, where the Jury gave a
verdict in his favor. On May 2, 1870, one of which might have filled the
perhaps **hen he needs It most
a
motion for a new trial was granted. place, but Pauline liked none of them.
A man's reputation may be sacThe original claim by Burden for dam*
**I want—oh, I don't know exactly
rificed in a moment of lll-oonsld.
ages was $50, and In'the new trial la
what
I want, but I'll know when I see
the Circuit court, Burden waa given a
a rod action. The people who
Jury, verdict for ISO, as_waa hrai-de* it," she murmured, *f Just want some'
are prohFfo TaTTon ""their knees
manded, and Drum, the old hound won. little thing—Inexpensive."
to do us honor when success la
It waa In this later litigation that
"Say, you want afigure?"asked the
with us may bs the first to
the big legal guns appeared. Uncle
Lon Hornsby employed Crittenden A man shrewdly.
throw the atone of malice when
Cockrell and Uncle Charley retained
"I have Just the thing and—and—
failure settles Its eloud upon our
Phillips A Vest and Elliott * Blodgett.
ril
give it to you," he said excitedly.
heads.
This was Col. Thomas T. Crittenden,
later governor of Missouri, and Colonel ••Here—take It!"
The one absolutely unselfish
Cockrell, later United States senator
friend that man ean have In thla
He held tip a tiny Buddha figure,
from-Missouri. Blodgett became gen- which was very ugly and very heavy
selfish world, the one that never
eral solicitor of the North Missouri
deserts him, the one that nwr
railroad, afterward of the Wabash and—strangely enough—the exact
system. Elliott waa also an eminent size to fit her space.
proves ungrateful or treacherlawyer. Phillips and Vest were distinous, hi hie dog. A man's dog
•'You not—what you call—superguished in their profession and later
stands by him In prosperity and
prominent in the public service. John stitious r he asked anxiously. I t
In poverty, in health and In sickF. Phillips became United 8tates Judg* bring bad luck. I have It three days
at Kansas City, and Oeorge O. Vest, now and," ho shrugged, "not one sale.
neee. He will sleep on the cold
United States senator from Missouri.
ground, where the wintry wlnde
Such was the array of learned counsel Bad-luck Bnddha, they call him. A
blow and the snow drives fiercewhen the case was tried before a Jury man In Minneapolis tent him to me.
September SI, 1170. Judge Poster P. A man In Fargo sent it there; Seattle
ly, If only he may be near hia
Wright was the presiding Judge. Blod- was before that—and bad lack, bad
master's side. He will klee the
gett opened for Drum, followed by
hand that haa no food to offer;
Crittenden and then Cockrell in oppo- luck, bad luck fellow beem every*
he will lick the wounds and
sition, all three making brilliant where 1 I—I am not what yon call
speeches. Oratory ran high.
Then superstitious, and so I told my fren',
sores that come In encounter
Vest
spofte
and
won
the
case
for
the but—three days and not a tale! Yon
with the roughness of the world.
hound, for
by
this
time
the
interest
He guards the sleep of—htocentered - more In Drum than either t take heem? I give heem to you"—he
Uncle Charley, the plaintiff, or Uncle lapsed into broken English and
pauper maater aa If he were a
Lon, the defendant.
prince. When all other frlenda
dropped bis bead on his cheat
Vestas
speech
has
become
a
classic
desert
he remains.
When
1 can't take It, but I'll pay—what?
on the dog in American literature, in
riches take wings and reputation
the case of old Drum who was acci- Fifty centor
falls to oleosa, he is as constant
dentally shot with an overcharge of
"A quarter," said he magnanimousbeans, when he was disturbing the ly. "The man In Fargo was—killed.
In hia love as the sun In Its Jourpans of milk at the old home place of
ney through the heavena.
my grandfather, Brink ley Hornsby. The man In Minneapolis found a bomb
If fortune drives the master
Uncle Lon appealed to the 8upr*me —Just tn time—take beem—a gift"
court of Missouri.
forth an outcast In the world,
But In the end Pauline triumphantSo much for the facts in the myth
friendless and homeless, the
ly
carried home the little figure and
story so often told, as to the parties
faithful dog aaks no higher privinvolved, the story of the poor, friend- still had 80 cents in her purse. It
ilege than that of accompanying
less man whose hound wss ruthlessly was very, very heavy, considering Its
him, to guard him against dankilled, and the remarkable statement size. The shop owner reluctantly
that the plaintiff demanded $200 for the
ger, to fight against hie enemlea.
death of Drum and the Jury awarded agreed that it looked to him like solid
And when the last scene of all
him $600.
silver, but in spite of that fact he was
comes and death takes hip maadelighted to be rid of it He even
ter to Its emhraee and hie body
followed her to the door and said
ReUeving Body*§ Tension
It laid away In the cold ground,
doubtfully that he hoped nothing 111
French gymnastics are to make the would befall her aa he liked to keep
no matter If all other frlenda
body flexible and to free it from hab- his regular customers I
pursue their way; there by tho
its of muscular tensidn, and relaxing
grave aide will the noble dog be
Even that however, failed to dampexercises are used. These consist in
found, hia head between hie
en
Pauline's enthusiasm. 8he scrubbed
making absolutely limp one part of
paws, hia eyes sad, hut open In
the body after another, and finally the It good with her hand-brash in the
alert watohfulnees, faithful and
whole at once by removing all tension bathroom before she put it Into the
true even In death.
red lacquer case. Then croee-legged,
from the articulation.
she sat on ber little beruffied day bed
that turned into a regular bod at night
and
surveyed It Then she. shook
hard to tho soft and recent formation
Eariy Christian
Basilica
to marked by a definite line of escarp- I The church of 8t Apollnarlav In Ba- ber head In bewilderment Why that
meats over which nearly all the At- venna, Italy, hi perhaps the moat Im- bad boon said to bring-bad luck, was
lantic rivers fall In rapids or cataracts, portant oatathmg early Christian ba- past all understanding. Mutely sat
and'the line Is known as the 'Tall silica. It waa begun in 534 and to tho Buddha regarding something tn
Una* Tho Piedmont plain la loos de- noted for Its very singular circular tho air before him. A banging on her
room door startled her.
_
fined ta New England than in tho tower, which la 130 feet high.
southern states. It la narrowest and
••Come," she said with an ease
alao approaches closest to the sea in
which she did not foot
New York aad broadens southward,
Army Calls Dafer
The door burst open and a redbeing about 800 miles wide la North , The reveille la the same for Franca headed young man stood thoro bUakCarolina.
and tho United States. Germany and I-lag at her In the light to which hia
England have dlfloront calls, whlca eyes were as yet unaccustomed after
fjflndoo fcaa a f*iA**± IsoaaltaJr-eorreanoM to our. rorojiio*

y

J*>'

~Nu&&a

•>sfc.

•*It's aH rtojstT
aJTrightr He twined tho aaawjat
tho Buddha aow aad the fact
from thebaefchead.
tho aoer, did thto
man, aad from tho Interior of the aft.
ver figure dropped doaaas and
of guttering gems.
•Just like a fairy story;
Pauline In amazement.
J
Tho rod-headed young man smBedf
widely. -You've said ft aad—" ho
looked at her new with a long, loaf
took. Oae might haws thought ato>
Incapable of moving hia eyes. "I—I*ve
ehaead after thla silver Buddha over
two amttoeats aad now Tre found it
and—and you, too."
Paulino stared at him.
"Yeull get twenty thousand oat of
this,** said the amasraf - young aaav
Be looked quickly at her left bead;
bare, -ril—m be back—you'll be
here la an hour?" be begged. **We
could take in a movie Old Crader
told me v?here you lived and I—say, I
got Up here In tool no time. Sacred
jewels these a*at-*ojeaOJsV a fortune
outside of their tosjtoafe fOjBsnr^ajjrT,
and—you'll be foaoto*Ha so> aoavf* *
Pauline felt like Sao tost si i s i A f
'•movie" thriller and as he wise wj>1sji.
feet she took the card he heldt^toL
She glanced at it only when baSfikf,,
at the door. On It it said:
V
F. PRINCE
y
Royal Detective Agency.
She went to the door and cattof^'
softly: "What—what la your firstname?"
"Fred," he called back. "Whyr
Bat Pauline did not tell him until
a long time afterward anything about
the princess and the fairy prince.

Nicknames Given to
the Varioas State*

***»._*- •

,^gaa
Many of the states have more than
one nickname. The commonest Is us- wale?
ually given first in the following list: tho poetry vfgt, ,*,••
Alabama, Cotton, Lizard, Yellow- nrft In the
hammer; Arizona, Baby, Sunset, of character
Apache; Arkansas, Bear, Bow ley Cal- |
ifornia, Golden; Colorado, Centennial, ed form.—Now Tc
Silver; Connecticut, Nutmeg, ConstiHU
tution; Delaware, Blue Hen, Diamond; Florida, Flowery, Everglade.,
Ted—Have you
Ned—irs hatdiyj
Georgia, Cracker, Empire State of
the South, Buzzard; Idaho, Gem; Illi- like a predicament-.
nois, Sucker, Prairie; Indiana, Hooaier; Iowa, Ha wit eye; Kansas, Sunflower, Jayhawk; Kentucky, Blue Grass;
Louisiana, Creole, Pelican; Maine,
Pine Tree; Maryland, Old Line, Free
State.
Massachusetts, Bay, Old Colony;
Michigan, Wolverine; Minnesota,
Gopher; Mississippi, Bayou, Magnolia; Missouri, Show Me, Iron MounTote
Ozarkr Montana,—bonansa,
Treasure; Nebraska, Cornhnsker;
Nevada, Silver, Sagebrush; New
Hampshire, Granite; New Jersey,
Garden, Moseuito.
New Mexico, 8unshlne, Spanish;
New York, Empire, Excelsior; North
Carolina, Tar Heel; North Dakota,
Sioux, Fllckertall; Ohio, Buckeye;
Oklahoma, Sooner, Oil; Oregon,
f^i
Beaver; Pennsylvania, Keystone*
Rhode Island, Little Rbody, Plantation; South Carolina, Palmetto.
South Dflkotn, Swlagecat; Tenaet* \
^ j
see, Big Bend; Texas, Lone Star;
Utah, Deseret, Beehive, Mormon;
Vermont, Green Mountain; Virginia,
Old Dominion; Washington, Evergreen; West Virginia, Panhandle;
you see
Wisconsin, Badger; Wyoming, Equal- onUnless
package
or on
ity.
getting the gem
proved safe by mil
by physicians >
Troddsn by Pionssr$
A century after the first settlements
in America were established it was
evident that the future of the country
depended upon overcoming the barrier
of the Appalachian mountains and the
great forests that clothed them. New
colonists pushed inland along the riv- tains proven,
ers and later struck Into tho mighty of twelve
forests from the head of navigation. gists
They followed the Indian trails which
they found, and these trails came Into
general use. Thus Nemacolln's path,
A
which Washington followed on his mis- gammai
sion to the French (17M), was the lake
forerunner of Bradoock's trail (1755) dais,
and the National road. The Kittan- food
ning path up the Juniata to tho_#Ji|
legheny furnished the route of
trail (1758). The Wanior'a
from the Shenandoah faUey
I '.*•
the Cumberland gap to the falls of
the Ohio became Boone's WUdernoss him a
*** -fc-h
road (1768), over which Kentucky
«
was settled, and tho Iroquois trail of
***:•** "t
from Albany to Lake Erie developed
into the Great Genesee road.

"BAYER
1
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Arts! Garret Rent Free
The West Virginia legislature has
established the post of poet-laureate
for that state and fixed the salary of
the Incumbent at $000 a year. That
seems like a heap of money for a post
The state will have only Itself to
blame If It turns the bead of some
promising young artist. Given tOOO,
a poet who lent too prolific can bay
all of hta copy paper, typewriter ribbons and postage; and outside of that
he will have nothing to do out
for a living.

M

Dag*
After a dog has ones kUtod ssVsgp
It seemingly becomes a maato wtfh
him aad ho Is soldo**, to ever, tvuftas
of tho habit Bo not only destroys
sheep himself, but toads other doga
to do so. No consideration should ho
given to such a dog. If s^tJoael
losses from the source are to bo
avoided, tho dog should bo afltod as
soon as his habit to
change.
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11,1927

For
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SKILLED HANDS

10 y e a n a

W Q P d f j Q s i Q ceW

Amount
2.14
26.20
14.00
21.48
7.50
7550.00
1J6
23.00
4.00
50.00
2M
142.02
13.51
8.45
i.o&
78.20
17.94
2.24
2.82
685.00
68.70
.85
3.50
16.31
. .90
1.29
52.50
16.10
1.02
4.50
685.00
3.47
29.14
685.00
4.32
.60
4.05
685.00
30.00
5.47
219.58
1.50
1.75
7.20
9.02
3 50
8.22
685.00
15.00
35.00
1.88
6.53
5.47
685.00
30.38
5.70
6.35
25.00
62.00
6.09
4.20
70
8.15
»1.92
36,10
6.49
^r8410.14
4.76
685.00
*5.08
23.13
20.00
2.86
685.00
3.70
6.00
7.50
-685.00

for this private furnuda to?
you—and if
fails to relieve
acid idnmsfh and
tioa, then your druggist w f i
hand back your money!
You cant possibly lose.

:

he Green Oak gravel p i t
Csas fjfoff of HosseB has leased
the Hal Erwia barn there aa4 will
move his Chrysler agency into i t
lightening kjged $ 100 wnrth of
stock belongmg to Henry S. Urn* of
Brighton townshm recently.
At the recent School board Meeting
in Howell. Herbert Gillette aad Herbert WOhnase vera reelected t o

The new M.Tt.ClHsrch at Dexter
wiB be dedicated Wednesday July 20
Senator Copetead of New YocfcBi*hoq Nicholoafi aad Bev.MS.Rice o f
Detroit wiB be the TpeoJrers
At the recent school electioB at
The Osesnt Cossrt for the
Gregory Al Pyper warn elected to t i e
TONT3, FOR SALE. ETC
board for a three year term.
WebberviBe is bvUdfag * ra*
George Putt and
rock faced brick eosnasouty Hall
with a seating capacity of 700.lt is FOB
vs
SALE—McConnick Binder
80x40 f e e t
Marcia WiMiams,
in good conditioic-Geo. Grieaer.
John Harphoski of Detroit was
rop, Lucia T *"
arrested by state police at Gregory WANTED-GM for generol house- William A.
Sold and
(recently . His sedan contained OS work.
known heirs,
Fred " *
gallons of moonshine. His examinBy—
assigns,
ation was set for July 22nc> He was FOS SALE-Grain Binder in good
released op ,41000 bond.
Suit pending in the
~. _
m
repair.
for
the
County
of
Livingston
hs
OM»*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richardson and
Guy HalL
m tfct 0 ¾
eery at HowclL
daughter and her husband of Port
Hope spent Tuesday night at the FOR SALE-Niee 5 room cottage, cay of June, 1027.
Pinckney, Mich
hdme of their nephew Bert Hooker. front and rear porch, sanitary toilet, *It appearing from the
, supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gardner of Stan- and well inside, located on Swarthouts complaint as nled ia s '
for Nov
ton visited Mrs. HJJ. Gardner Tues- Cove, Portage Lake. AI JO several the plaintiffs hare not
Ce~ NOT..
diKgent search and in/
day.
ither ccttagea>
i, telephone...
tain whether the said
The Misses Fern and Gertrude
N e m a n Reason.
olive or dead, or where
Tupper are spending sometime in
„,
v Dec...
side if living or if they
Ann Arbor.
*
. Secy...
LOCAL NEWS
Margery Merril of Webster is ''OR SALE-Davenport and chair up- sonal representatrrea or
. lights
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Nettie tolstered in blue with covers.- Inquire or where they or any of
reside, or whether the title.
Vaughn.
X Dispatch Qffke.
e<ewewwFev»»«*# » - • • * claim or lien or possiblerightof
Met Chalker and John Dinkel were
_ _ j , freight, drayage
Mrs. Martin De Young of Grand
to any
defendants
have been
ties toilet paper.
Rapids is the guest of Mr.and Mrs. in Detroit Wednesday.
rOR
SALR
-Three
O.
L
C.
pigs,
six
other
person
or
.
Qecil Hendee was in Lansing one
Son*, coal...
R.F. Read.
«eeka old.
such title, interest, daft* Ben «r pee-,
t
day last weelL
labor
Mrs. S.H. Carr and Mrs. M. Kettsible right has been disposed of bw
Emfl
Dreyer
Ediion, lights.
Ler^were in Howell Saturday even- / WASHING MACHINE NEWS
will
by said defendanta.
r rail, Jan.
' I wish to advise the public that all
ing."
And
it further appeal
China
the leading Washing Machine Comp- ?OR SALE—Four Poland
Jegen, bail
field....
plaintiffs
do not know
Mrs.
Ezra
Plummer
and
son
Douganies are working on a new Model jows with Pus.
fcStete Bank, interest on note...
been
able
after diligent
las,
and
Miss
Evelyn
Soper
were
Washer (the style without wringer)
Kobt KeUy.
Robt
Kennedy, freight, drayage
quiry
to
ascertain
too ft
in
Howell
Thursday.
and 1928 will see many No Wringer
k. Simply Co., supplies
persons
who
are
included
Mrs. Alvin Mann and son, Dr. Models on the market Buy the New ?OR SALE—Two Holstein cows, reL ia&on, lights
dants without being namea
George
Mann, of Detroit are spend- Easy and be a step ahead of your tently fresh.'
I roll, Feb
..
Upon motion, therefore of Don W.
ing
the
summer
in
the
E:
W.
Farnum
neighbors.
P»«»P|>^a
fheodore Selegen^AIfred Monks farm VanWinkle, attorney for plaintirs, H
residence
on
W.
Main
S
t
,
recently
R.E. Barron, Howell.
LXttaofa Co., lights.
is ordered that the above named de/acated by Clarence Stackable.
Mferrt* books
FOR SALE-6 Chester White pigs, 8 fendants and their unknown betas*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
V p « V services
Clarence Stackable was i n Brighweeks old, $5.50 apiece.
devises, legatees and assigns cause
frJEducator, supplies
„
The Circuit Coort for the County of
ton Saturday.
.
their appearance to be entered herein
Lynn
Hendee.
*«fj»» supplies
L. J. Swarthout and wife ox Mar- Livingston in Chancery.
within three months from the data
r. Viewpoint, supplies
ion spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kirk and Eva B. Kirk,
FARMS WANTED-To exchange for hereof and that in default thereof
PlaintuTs
Mark Swarthout.
supplies
said bill be taken as confessed by
Detroit property.
Address
vs
said defendants and each and all of
Mrs. Vernon Thorpe and family
drs. A. VanSyckle, Hi-Land Lake
, supplies........
them.
uho have been visiting at the home Robert Pixley- Ezra Mundy, Ezra
Pinckney, Mich.
, supplies
Frisbee, R. S. Smith, Ira Davenport
of her mother,_Mm. Ella.
"'
It is further ordered that the plain•applies
George WTrEee, Harriet F.Newcomb,
nave
returned
to
their
home
at
Howtiff's
cause this order to be publiohed
• '.TTSl applies
w
and their unknown heirs, devises, iVANTED-Hear from owner of good within forty days in the Pinckney
ard City . .
legates and assigns, and the un-arm for sale. Cash price, particulars. Dispatch, a newspaper printed, pubsupplies
Guy
Blair
and
family
of
Fowler*
D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.
known wives of Sylvanus Lake, WillPl»«lished and circulating in said County,
•,' tr visited at the home of Mr. aad iam A. Dorrance and Nathaniel
once in each week foi at least six
Mrs. Roy Dillingham -Sunday.
Brayton, .
i <. ~9,y,
,;
successive weeks.
FOR
SALE-Good
dry
wood.
InRrv. Frank McQuillan, Mrs. Alma
Defendants
A true copy
J. B. Munsell Jr. ,
iuire
of
George
Greiner.
™PPj»«s
Harris and daughter, Zita, were in
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
John
A.
Hagman
Circuit Court
Howell Saturday.
field rent.
for the County of Livingston in WANTED-Man with car to sell comClerk
Comnu^nTJoaar
for
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hendee and Chancery at Howell, Michigan, on
•Livingston
County
plete
line
quality
Auto
Tires
and
family spent the week end in Jack- the 9th day o f July, 1927.
Michigan
Tubes Exclusive territory. Experience
son.
ashes.
appearing from the sworn bill not
The above entitled suit involves and
necessary.
Salary
$300
per
~ About 25 young people attended a bi Itcomplaint
as filed in said cause,
is brought to quiet title to the foiowMilestone Rubber Co.
weiner roast given at Peach Mt,Por- that the plaintiffs have not been able month.
lowing described lands, krattd in tbr
tage LakCj._by__Wilhelmina _Bougb<m^ after diligent search and inquiry to
E ast Ljve2EOolj_Ohio.
'Township
of Unadula, Livingston
afs
Tri""honor
of
Detroit
friends.
ibrush.
ascertain whether the said defen1.00
County Michigan, and more particulMrs.
George
Clark
was
in
Ann
Ardants are alive or dead, or where
16.24
bor
Friday.
BabyChicka-After June 1st, I will arly described as follows, to»wit:
ipplies.
they
may reside if living or if they
6.75
Ambrose Fitzaimmons is ill at a have any personal representatives or ell Barred Rocks and Reds at 12c The southeast quarter( ¼ ) of the
.
685.00
quarter ( ¾ )and the southiohf
Jackson Hospital.
heirs living, or where they or any of .nd Leghorns at 9He. All from pure northwest
west
quarter
( ¾ ) of the northwest
- ^ - "»*w drayage
2.29
Mrs. Lucius Wilson entertained them may reside, or whether the ired stock.
q
u
a
r
t
e
r
s
^
)
,
also a piece of land
Miss Molly Wilson of Staten Island, title, interest, claim, lien or possible Custom hatching $5 per 100 eggs.
commencing
at
the northwest corner
Dr. Norman Wilson of Jackson, Sam right of these defendants have been
Mrs. Nora Sider, Pinckney Mich.
^ 5 1 ¾ P"-•»
7.00
of
section
number
thirty-three ( 8 8 )
Wilson of Long Island and Mrs. disposed of by will by the said deBrown
said
Township
and
County, runnmg
SLLZ'
» f » types..... ^8.75
Laura Howlett of Howell Saturday fendants, or whether such title, inthence
south
along
the
section line
Postage
42.00
evening at the Wilson cottage at Por- terest, claim, lien or possible right of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
eighty
(80)
rods,
thence
east ont
tage Lake in honor of the birthday these defendants has been assigned the Probata Court for the County of
census
~
40.00
hundred
ten
(110)
rods,
to the
of her husband, Lucius Wilson.
to any other person or persons.
- . -'•
10.00
Jvfiigstoa.
center
of
an
old
road,
thence
Donald Smith has accepted a posAt a session of said Court held at north . on
1 « postage
38.00
And
it
further
appearing
that
the
the
lm%
o
f
said
ition with the Pontiac Press Gazette plaintiffs do not know and have not ne Probate Office iff the City of
road
to
a
stake
about
three{S)
rods
as
advertising
solicitor.
3.65
able after diligent search and lowell in the said County, on the
south from the center o f Portage
E. L. Topping of Plainfield was in been
inquiry to ascertain the names of the 8th day of July, A. D., 1927.
Creek, thence in a northwesterly line
Pinckney Tuesday.
$8i8368!26
RECEIPTSBES
Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons^udge fifteen (15) rods-to a stake near the
persons
who are included as defenJack Reason was in Detroit Tues- dants without
t Probate.
#
being named.
west corner of the mitt pond on amid
day.
$ 195.77
In the matter of the estate of section; thence following the water's
Upon motion, therefore,of Don W.
1,497.25
VanWinkle, Attorney for plaintiffs, Agnes Harris, deceased.
edge to the north line of said section.;
ALFALFA
SEED
TIME
Alma Harris having filed in said thence west to the place pf beginning!
it is ordered that the above named
2,611.00
From now until August 15th is adefendants and their unknown heirs, Court her petition praying that the also a piece or parcel of land behv
92.36
fine time to sow Alfalfa seed, My devises, legates and assigns cause une for presentation of claims about
one (1) acres of land on the
11.70
stock is complete. From $13.50 a their appearance to be entered here- igainst said estate should be limited, northeast
corner of the northwest
bushel up, including Canadian Var in within three months from the date :iid that a time and place he_
5,000.00
U ) of the northwest qgarteT
iegatod, on exceptionally hardy var hereof and that in default thereof /oTnted to receive, examine - S - K ; qu*trUir(
—408.75
of
*«i5!fc
<
*
>
.
^ t i o n thirty-three(8o5rbeicty grown in the province of Ont- said bill be taken as confessed by list all claims and demands against
.10
ing
that
portion
north of the Creek:
ario, Canada, where it has proven said defendants and each mid all of said deceased by and before said
also
a
part
of
the
northeast quarter
... 14.00
itself able to endure the severest them.
ourt.
(%)
of
the
southwest
quarter (*4 )ot
winters. The Michigan State College
It is Ordered that four months
38.00
It is further ordered that the
Section
thirty-three
(88)
being about
has
75
acres
of
Canadian
Variegated
plaintiff cause this order to be from this date be allowed for credis- seven (7) acres off the southeast
..19,863.93
corand recommend it very highly.
ublished within forty days in thetor to present claims against said ner of said land; all being in Section
-18,868.26
t2
R.
E.
Barron,
Howell
*nckney Dispatch, a newspaper estate.
»5««7 2]
number
thirty-three
( 8 8 ) in
A.
-$ 995.67
It is further Ordered, that the Township
Panted, published and circulating in
one
f
i
r
North,
Range
USE OVERSIZE TIRES
said County, once in each week for 14th day of November, 1927, at ten three (8) east, Livh^sjaton County,
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- Michigan^Also lots numbered four(4)
FOR MORE MILEAGE at least six successive weeks.
"The use of oversize tires will A true copy John A. Hagman, clerk bate Office, be and is hereby appoint- five
( 6 ) , seven (7),eight(8),
ed for the examination and adjust- nine ((59)),, six
J. B. Munsell Jr.
enable
many
motorists
to
get
much
ten
(10), and eleven (11)
ABSOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Circuit Court Commissioner ment of all claims and demands
greater satisfaction and longer
Livingston County, Michigan against said deceased.
mileage than with regular tires,"
Willis L. Lyons
The above entitled suit involves A true copy
according to Fred Slayton of Slayton
|<fe Parker, Firestone dealers of is brought to quiet title to the folow- Celesta fturshall Judge of Probate Michigan.
mg described lands located in theRegister of Probate.
Pinckney.
Also ten (10) acres of the east end
"Motorcars are equipped with Township of Howell, County of Livof
the south end of the west one half
ingrtoi,
State
of
Michigan,
and
«ore
tires that are ample for any ordinary
(½)
of the northwest quarter ( ¼ )
particularly
described
as
foOows,
use. provided they are inflated to the
of
section
twenty ( 2 0 ) except land
correct pressure. However, most
deeded
to
railroad, Town one ( 1 )
motorists abuse their tires by overThe'north half ( ¾ ) of the nonhNorth,
Range
three (8) weoV**ceptr w e l v e d ^ " 1 f a ^ « » P e n s e loading them and through failure to wtst
PINCKNEY
quarter ( ¾ ) of SecVcn twen•li AV~*» +*** welcome plaudit,
tag
the
outlet
to WflliainsvfDs Late,
- JJ done>» from the Great BfaaSr. keep them 'pumped up.'
ty-two (22), the northeast quarter
also
a
strip
of
land
(2) rods in width
"Overaizing allows a much great- (HJ of the northeast quarter (hi)
Ion
each
side
of
said
outlet
^ i ^
H 0 7 ^ « K I respected er margin of safety, and in theof Section twenty-one (21), and the
Don W. VanWinkle
long run justifies the extra expense. north thirty (80) acres of the south
ItOOto 2:30 P.M.
Attorney
for Plaintiffs
W There are many advantages ,to using half (½) of the northeast 'quarter
Business
Arirtnsa
^ T r e f o ^ ^ ^ ° oversize tires,including more comfort ( M ) of Section twenty-one (21), all
HowelL
Michigan.
able riding.better braking with less in Township three ( 3 ) North of
1
tendency
to
skhLancHess
tire
trouble.
UF^AS *
- ? * n e y Chapgange four (4) east, Michigan .
Eute
Don W. VaaWinkfe '
* f ffiekS^at• ?? * •
^ The larger £ r e is not so easily cot or
Attorneys at hem
bruised and
the
tread
wears
much
Attorney
for Plaintiff
"•***& L"
f
longer.
. '
Business Address, Howell MioMgan Office over Democrat Howsll, Mich
*tWrty days,
and
that
we
tendbut not least, the overPEN SPAR VARNISH
2 v u ? T y o w *iacere condo- size "Last
tire
will
average
far
greater
Why
pay 6 to 6 dollars a gallon
^ S M e e P affliction, and S i t mileage, which in terms of cost per
for
for
vanish
when I ahtoimtefar g
MCCORMICK AND
r <>f those resolutions W i e a V t o mile^neans economy. In tires as in
tee Pen Spar to be as g o o d m every
DEER1NG REPAIRS
every thing else,it pays to buy de- respect as any other. Price only $4.60
Florence Lake
My stock at binder repaint is largB
pendable, ouality merchandise and per gallon. Try Pan Spar if you do
Vill* M. Richards Com. Flreotonei have a long established not find it satisfactory in every way including platform and elevator can.A '
reputation for-being- W
the leader in I will returjLXoer money
vasses, Store open evenings.
***** M. Vaughn
that fleM/V ^
m*wu
» » " • * * • • • * • • « * - * • •>»•««
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